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PREFACE
The purpose of this study is to examine the situation
of milk supply as it occurred in the past as well as the
present day market situation.

The early efforts of milk

organizations to deal wlth surplus milk and their methods
have been compared wlth methods which are in use and whlch
are proposed for use to regulate the present market.

Re

cent legislation dealing with milk and milk products to
gether with the efforts of governmental dairy economists
under the Agricultural Adjustment Act are discussed in the
light of possible effects upon surplus milk control.

The

author has had numerous conferences with dalry economiste
of the United States Department of Agriculture, milk
distributors,'" producers, and manufacturers of milk prod
ucts in order to get the divergent views of all interested
partles.
The author is indebted to Professor C. B. Camp for
his valuable assistance, time, and suggestions.

Acknowl

edgment is also due Dr. Beckner, Dr. Bridenstine, Dr. Slifer,
and Dr. Haworth for their helpful criticisms.
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MARKETING OF SURPLUS MILK
I

INTRODUCTION

An important phase of the current agricultural problem
is that of surplus milk.

It is difficult to say whether

this surplus is a result of overproduction, or of under
consumption of milk products by the American public.

There

is ample evidence that both of these economic forces have
influenced the past and present milk markets.

The govern

ment today, seeking to correct for the dairy farmer the
milk surplus situation, has been active both in attempting
measure s of curtailing production and in seeking new ways
of stimulating the public's consumption of milk and milk
products.
Surplus milk, more properly termed market surplus, may
be defined as that amount of milk which is Bold as manu
factured milk during each month.

This should no t be con

fu s ed with reserve milk which is that milk the dealers
must provide themselves with in order to meet the needs
brought about by sudden variation in production and con
sumption, the amounts of which cannot be predicted.

This

necessitates dealers having a sufficient numb er of shippers
so that the amount of milk coming in each day during the
s h ortage period, wh ich is usually from August to November
inclusive, will be in excess of that which represents a
margin of safety upon which dealers must operate.

The

part of this reserve milk which is not put to fluid use
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and is manufactured, then becomes surplus milk.
Until recently the dairymen have not been enthusiastic
about reduclng production.

Thls was due primarily to the

fact that dai!'y prices had held up better than prices of
other farm products, especially wheat and corn which have
been victims of very large surpluses.

However, this fact

of favorable dairy pric es brought a number of new producers
into the market whlch resulted in a large surplus of dairy
products.

The farmer who saw prices slipping f or his grains

and other farm products decided tha t he could get more for
these products in feed for his cattle, which in turn brought
better revenues for his farm operation.
With greatly increased production and the piling up of
huge milLk surpluses, prices fell in all dairy lines.

The

milk by-products into which this surplus developed, such
as cheese, butter, and powdered milk, did not return enough
money to the farmer to make dairy farming a highly profit
able venture.

The item which gave the dairy farmer the

greatest profit was fluid, or bottled milk; however, it is
obviously imposslble that all of this surplus be sold in
fluid form.
Originally the farmer recelved one price for his milk
based on the price of butter; but as the dairy companies
in order to make sure of their supplles fOl' large urban
markets, found it necessary to obtain more milk, they had
to pay higher prices fOl' milk sold in fluid form.

As a
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result the present average price received by producers in
a milk shed: or area from which milk is drawn to supply a
given market, is the blended price of what he receives for
his milk sold as fluid and what he receives for his milk
used to make butter, ice cream, and o ther milk produc ts.
There has been a great deal of misunderstanding as to
the whole milk price situation, both with regard to the
price paid to the farmer and the price received by the
dair y company.

If all of the farmer's milk were sold for

fluid consumption in cities, all would be well, even on a
low price scale.

However, he must sell some for surplus

products which bring much lower returns than the fluid milk
for consumption .

In many areas the farmers have through

their cooperatives sought to equitably distribute What must
be sold as surpl,.ls among their various members, each taking
a certain allotment as base milk for which they rece i ve
full fluid price, the remainder be i ng sold at prices accord
ing to the uses made of the milk.

Naturally a number of

cases have arisen whe re unequal distribution of this sur
plus milk exists.

Some cooperatives have succeeded in

corne ring the fluid milk market f or

its members leaving

o ther cooperatives in the districts together with inde 
pendent producers to sell their milk at the best prices
they can get, most of it usually being sold as surplus.
has not been an unusual matter to find two farmers living
in the same neighborhood getting great ly different prices

*

~ Ml1k shed" i s a t ec h n ical term deffning an area in
wh ich mi l k i s produced fo r a giv e n market .

It
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for their mil'k .

One farmer may be selling to a city milk

distributor who puts it out to the public as flui d milk;
the other may be selling to a condensory or cheese factory
and only getting half as mu ch for hi", milk .
In the past, dairy farmers relied upon their coopera 
tive groups to cope with the ever rising surplus problem.
The milk sheds united to fi ght overproduction, unfair
trade practices and rackete e rs with a fair degree of suc
cess.

However, numerous obstac les beset them.

The nature

of the different units of the dairy industry is such that
there is considerable overlapp ing and comp lexity.

These

characteristics have been transmitted to the cooperatives
themselves with the results that the producers have been
unable to exert their full massed influence upon the mar
ket situation.
The problem of surplus milk has been of primary im
portance to the producer.

The "bargained price" has

usually been fairly satisfactory t o the producer, but a
combinati on of a high percentage of surplus milk and a
low pri c e f or the surplus product has resulted in a l ow
"average price."

Consequently producers have felt that i f

they could remove or even reduce the amount of surplus, the
average price received would be more favorable.

There has

been a variation of opinion among produc ers on this problem.
SOIDe

believe that the surplus is br ought about as a result

of d.ay to day variation in milk consumpt1on for wh1ch the
market must protect itself; others argue that the item of

5

day to day variation in producti on is primarily responsible;
still others insist that the seasonal variation in produc
tion and an opposite seaBonal variation in consumptio n is
responsible.
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II
DEVELOPMENT OF COOPERA'rIVE
MILK MARI\ETDIG ASSOC IATIONS

Th e part that co operative o r g anizations have p layed
in t he milk lndustry has been cf g reat importance.

Be rnard

Baruch has s aid, li The f a rraer selling in un limi te d comp eti
tion w.i.th himself,

h al~

been buyIng at more or

1~3s

controlled

prices from i ndustries whi ch h ave organized their p r o duc tion
and marketing.

1Ii:-

Ccopera t ive mar k eti ng h as been the means to

adjust this n eed of' t h e f'armer .

Thr ou gh such organiza tions,

t Cl e farmer has been a.hl e t o emp l o y h is own mid.d l eman te pe r
ferm efficiently and economically fo r him the essent i al
market ing service s.

Coop erative mark etJ ng h as not aispensed

with these services, but h as att.empted to perform them f or
t h e farmer a t cost .

'rhe farmers ha ve been able to receive

increased p rlces in place of p a ying th e middl eman p r of i ts.
Un organized rJ ooperat ion i s very old, but o rc"eniz e d
business co operation 1s cO!r.p arative ly new .

Th e latter type

had Hs beginning in Bn g land in 1 84 4, although prev i ous to

1 8 44, some attempt3 a t c o opera tive enterprises had bee n
mad e.

Rob ert Owen has often been cal led nt he fathe r of co

operation" ; h owever, wallY of h is e llterpr :L ses were strictly
communlstlc a nd failed. l

He was succe s sful in operating a

cooperat i ve plan store at :N ew Lanarck where hi s mil ls were
located.

Between 1 8 20 and 1 8 40 other cooperative s to I'e s

1. Gide a nd Rist , ~ History of.: Economic Doc trines, p. 23 4.
Steen, Herman, C oope~~ Marketing, p . ix.

*
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were attempted by different groi.l..p s in England,

failed.

Owen, however,

ha~

~ncst

of' wblch

fixed the idea tha.t working men

hy united eI"fort could greatly benefit themselves, and he

succeedec1 in helping otller men gl:Lnpse the vision.

It was

only a matter of time until a practical, workable plan would

be evolved.

'Fhis plan

WG.S

tnauguJ~ated.

by the weavers of'

Rochdale who organized "The Rochdale Society

Pioneers."

.,
0. ,

Equitable

This organ1.zatioll based its plan 5n part upon

tIle Brighton Plan, which "was a cooperative venture stay·ted

in Er ighton in 1827.

rrbe Picneers set for-t.h the f o llowing

purp·oses of organization:

1. Urrhe establishment of a store for the sale of pro
visions, clothing, etc.
2.. t"rhe bui.l.cJ ing, pU1:'clJ as ing Or' erec t Ing a number of'
houses, in lNbich those members, desiring to assist
ea.er1 other in im9T'Ovlng thel.r domestIc and social
condition, may reside.
3. n~l~he manufacture cf S L1Ch articles 9_9 t~ce society
j:my det er':mj_ne uf;on, to provIde (?;mployrnent c-f' sueb
members who may be w ~!, thout employment or who ma:r
be su.f' f'ering frem repeated reductions :i.n tr.telr
wages.
4.

"Th e purchase or

or an estate

r8nti.ng

Ol"

estates

of land which shall be cultivated b,Y members \vho
may be out of employment, or wb.ose labor may be
5

•

badly remunerated.
"A"cl f\'r~h\l1" t"Rt 9
SOOT' !-'lS' 1"rJraC·.:r-'L,'
.. o1
.......1 a r1.-,--l S
""y_ .....
'-"-'-.1_'.'....,
society shall procede·to arrange the powers of
producti.on, di.stribution, education, and govern
ment; or, in othe:e WCr-,:J.8, to establlsh. a self 
.<1..,,-,

_

...........

_.,

0

].l.__

,0..)

_'

~'"-.l..J..'

..........

supportlng borne coTony cf unlted interests, or
assist ether
society in establishinrr sucb
o
eolonies." CJ
~

u

The :finflr.1 cia.l positlon of the v"reavers

V/8.S

•

Vel);,/"

weak,

and it tonk them over a year before they had enough funds

2. H. C. F'illey, Ccoperation in.

Agricl~lture,

p. 43.
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to make a feeble start of their ambitious plan.

After rent

ing a store and purchasing the fixtures, they had but fifteen
pounds (about $73.00) left to invest in a stock of groceries.
Because of this limited capital they handled but four commodi
ties--flour, butter, sugar, and oatmeal.

After much internal

dissention and difficulties due to general economic condi
tions and political disfavor, the Pioneers gradually became
a large and prosperous organization.

By 1894 the membership

was 12,000, the funds $2,000,000 with a yearly profit of
$300,000.
The system of cooperation started by the Roachdale
Pioneers soon spread to other cities.
opened in both England and Scotland.

Many stores were
On the continent the

cooperative movement had a similar rapid growth.

In Denmark

especially did the cooperative movement find a firm foothold
and progressed to the extent that at the present time it is
not at all unusual to find Danish farmers who are members
of eight or ten cooperative organizations.
The cooperative manufacture and marketing of dairy
products in the United States dates back at least as far
as 1851 when the first cooperative cheese factory was es
tablished in Oneida County, New York.

This factory was

successful.
It was not long until cheese factories were started in
Ohio and Pennsylvania and the other surrounding states.
the year 1869, the number in the whole country exceeded

By
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1,000. 3

The cooperative cheese factory was naturally fol

lowed by the cooperative creamery, the first being built
in Orange County, New York, in 1861.

In these early days

butter and cheese were often made in the same factory.
In New York State the first definite action towards
collective bargaining by milk producers occurred in March,
1883, among the farmers of Orange County who were shipping
milk to New York City.

There was a rapid growth of this

type of organization until there existed a number of groups
ranging from local groups of farners held together by
mutual grievallces or ambitions of a more or less temporary
character to associations including thousands of members.
A nUlllber of these bave ceased to exist d.ue to the fact that
the particular problems which os.used them to organize has
died out.

Those temporary groups which did not entirely

disband frequently kept the form of their organization
wi th but a small nUlllber of men.

They thus paved a

vlaY

for

wider organization, and in the middle and late nineties
there appeared a number of producers assoclations of a more
permanent and more ambitious character throughout the east
ern and middle western dairy states.

These, in turn, have

led to the formation of the present day organizations.
The first milk producers grou.p menticned above organ
ized for the reason that the farmers thought that the city

3. Yearbook, U. S. Dept. Agri., 1899, p. 385.
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milk dealers were taking advanta g e of them by frequent cuts
in price and not paying for the milk according t c their con
tracts.

Eight hundred of these farmers met late in Febru

ary, 1883, to decide upon the price of milk after they had
first formed an organization. 4

At this time occurred the

first milk strike, which was to be a weapon used by these
organizations to bac k up their collective bargaining efforts.
They held back voluntarily 104,000 quarts of milk, and organ
ized groups of men emptied the milk from the cans of those
who attempted to ship to New York.

Thi s first milk strike

ended successfully for the farmers; consequently, the organ
ization continued to exist.

Pl ans were genera lly discussed

for the building of cooper'ative milk plants and creameries
which would take care of the

surpl~s

and thus in preventing

the flooding of the market, keep up milk prices. 5
Another g roup which was supplying milk to g reater New
Yor'k or g anized in October, 1889, when 300 farmers met at
Midd letown, Orange County, to furthur plans for organizing
branch unions on all railroads Shipping milk to New York
City.

There were approximately 10,000 producers supplying

New York at that time, and these it was claimed because of
lack of organization were helpless in the hands of about
100 organized dealers.

The ultimate object of the associa

tion was the formation of a cooperative stock company

4. Report of New York Dairy ASSOCiation, 1 885.
5. Rural New York~, Feb. 25, 1888 .
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captalized at about $500,000 to furnish milk direct to the
consumers, a plan said to have been successful in Londen
at that time.

The farmers were to take a $25.00 share for

each can of milk of 40 quarts furnished daily .

An agent

at each shipping point was to receive and forward the milk
and cream to a central depot just outside of New York City.6
This ambitious plan was not to be taken up , however, until
extensive organization of l ocal unione had been effected
and this organization required time.

By 1903 the Five States

Milk Producers Associaticn, through members, was controlling
nearly 150 cooperative creameries.
The Boston Milk Producers Union was organized about
1886 .

For some years it was fairly successful in maintain

ing the pric e of milk in the face of a decline of prices
for other farm products; conseq,lently, milk production in
creased, causing in turn an increased surplus.

About 1897,

the surplus question which had long been a source of con
tention began to loom very ls.rge.

In the fall of 1903 the

Milk Producers Union was said t o control five-sixths of the
entire milk supply within 100 miles of Boston.

The producers

in this territory were faced with a considerable surplus
milk and numerous and bitter arguments ensued .

The dealers

were willing enough to compromise on milk prices but refused
to yield in the manner of handling this surplUS.

The usual

procedure was for the dealers to get the producers to sign

6. Country Gentleman, Oct . 24, 1889.
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contracts whereby the dealer took unli.mited quantities of
the farmers' milk, using the surplus for butter.

The farm

er then received butte!" prices for this surplus.

Thus the

farmer never knew for what part of his product he was to
receive milk prices and for what part he was to receive
butter prices.

A further clause in the contract between

the producers and the dealers read, "If any producer pro
duces in anyone month less than one half the quantity
that he deli vel'S in the le.l'gest preceding month, that dU"
ference between one half and the amount delivered shall be
figured per can at the difference between the card price
and butter value of milk, and the amount shall be deducted
from the monthly bill in settlement."
The above clause then meant that the producers were
penalized and a burdensome fine was levied whenever a milk
shipment fell below one half the amount shipped in the larg
est preceding month.

This plan brought about in many in

stances an extI'emely inequitable payment for milk.

To quote

an extreme example, one shipper shipped only 71 cans of milk
in August whereas he had shipped as many as 444 cans in
April.

As a consequence under this system of penalization

he received a check a.t the end of August

1'01'

24 cents. 7

AfteI' a great amount of controversy, the producers in
this territory were victorious, at least in part, and before
the end of 1903 the penalizing clause was eliminated and the

7. N. Y. Produce

Revi~!

and American Creamery, Nov. 18, 1903.
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farmers were able to know what prices they would receive
for their milk before they shi pped it to the dealers.

The

cooperative Group in February, 1913, changed its name to
New 1<:ngland M:i.lk Producers Associa tion.
The surplus prob lem and the eJ<actl.ons of milk dealers
were not long limite c1 to the New Eng land territory.

About

1 883 i;h e milk p roducers along some of the princIpal 1'al1
road l ines running into Philade lphia organized to comhat
the dealer control of :milk prices.

It was not l ong until

preduc ers a lon g other roads organized ; however, they were
not in a position to handle the surplus milk, consequently
none of these organi zat ions was able to withstand the pres 
sur e of the dealers .

For a period of four years no furt her

attempt was made by th e produce rs at organizing .

In the

winter of 1887, the dealers put; t h e price of milk down bel ow the cost of production, and new organ izations were soon
formed, and this time upon a basis of cooperation wbicb made
them suffiCiently streng to compe l t h e dea l ers to pay tbe
p rice or g o without the mil~ .8

The p rimary re a sons of this

cooperative group were, of course , t .he maintenance of p rices
nnd the handli.ng of tbe surplus .

Local crgani z at i.ons were

formed. in each of the neighbc rhoocs from which milk was
shipped.

These e roups along each railroad were formed into

gener al assoclat lona wh ich s old milk to dea l ers and hotels .
In order to adequately handle surplus miL-<, they established

8. Rural New Yorker, Aug. 3, 1695.
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a creamery in Philadelphia which was utilized to manufacture
butter out of all unsold fluid milk.

To p rovide equitable

distribution of the loss due to lowered prices received for
this surplus in the form of butter, the organization pro
rated the loss equally among all of their members.

The

dealers then attempted retaliati on by reaching out into for
eign markets f or their milk supply, and they were fairly
successful in miti g ating the force of the cooperative's
efforts.
The above o r ganizat ion was strongest from 1890-1895.
In 1896 another cooperative group supplying the Philadelphia
market was organized.

The members were princ i pally resi

dents of New Jersey and by 1904 were well organized" con
s iating of all leading shippers to the Philadelphia market.
A number of producers in Delaware were also supplying
Philadelphia, and in 1917 the Inter-State Milk Producers
Association was incorporated.

'In 1919 this organization

numbered about 8,500 members grouped into 156 local organ
izations, and contI-oIled about 70 per cent of the milk
supply of tt,e Philadelphia district. 9
In the west similar ccoperatlve groups were being
formed at about the same time as the eastern groups were
comIng i nto existence.

Tbe Milk Producers ' Union composed

of p rodu cers supplying Cleveland was organized in 1887.
About 1 897 the Northern Ohio Mi l k Pr oducers Association was
organized to fight f or better prices.

In April, 1919, it

9. Erdman, Marketing of Whole Mi lk , p. 1 49.
"
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was reorganized and incorporated under the name of the Ohio
Farmers' Cooperative Milk Company.
The Pittsburg area ws.s organized in the spring of 1889
when 320 farmers organized for "protection and mutual aid." IO
The Northeastern Ohio Milk Producers Association organized
in 1916 led to the formation of The Dairymen's Cooperative
Sales Company with headquarters in Youngstown, Ohio, which
became a leading producers' group in the Pittsburg dis
trict.
The most conspicuous example of early organizations
in the middle west was the Milk Shippers Union of the North
west, ol'ganized about 1887.

It was their idea to organize

a great company to control the milk supply of Chicago; how
ever, they were not successful in this venture.

No more

efforts at organization occurred until 1896 when the Milk
Shippers' Union was formed.

This group was active for

about ten years and was followed by the Milk Producers Asso
ciation in 1909.
In the Milwaukee district a Producers Association was
formed ln 1908; however, only a small percentage of the
producers belonged to it.
1916.

This group was reoI'ganized in

In order to handle their surplus milk they estab

lished a surplus plant; however, they lost money on this
project and in 1921, the Producers Association agreed with
the dealers to let the latter handle the surplus.

10. National Stockman and Farmer, Apr. 18, 1889.

'The
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Producers Association accordingly d isposed of its plant. 11
The first large gr oup to be organi zed in the Los
Angeles distric t was the California Milk Producers Associa
tion which was organized in 1915.

They were primarily

inter'ssted in regulating prices, and in disposing of their
surplus, the:'T sold this milk to one large cre amery which
manufactured i t into butter, the lo s s bel.ng prorated among
the members.

In 1920, th e Association organized its own

distributing facilities but sold this in 1929 at a profit
of one million dollars, whi ch consequently has left the
group in a sound financial position.

In 1930, they estab

lished their own surplus plant which they have mainta:l.ned
to date. 12
The object which the producers had in mind in forming
most of the earlier cooperative marketing associati ons was
the retail dist ribution of milk.

They felt that the dis

tributor was getting more than his share of the consumer
d ollar.

By retailing the milk used

f01'

fluid consumption

and processing the remainder, they reasoned that they would
not only receive the same wholesale price that they re
ceived under the private distributor system but would ob
tain the distributor's share of th e profits B.lso.

Naturally

the cooperatives were formed first in the large city dis

11. Univ. of Wise., Agr!. Experiment Stat.i on, Research
Bulletin 113, Jan., 1932.
12. Univ. of Calif., Colle~ of Agri. Bulletin 513,
M9.Y, 1931.
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tr1cts where a large market was ava11able.

Today pract1

cally all of the larger c1t1es of the United States are
supplied by m11k from producers' cooperative organi zations.
In 1929, there were 161 milk cooperatives in this country,
114 of which were rmrketing a s sociations. 13

Economic forces assert themselves quickly in the fluid
milk market.

The f luid milk cooperative that neglects eco

nomic forces finds itself in difficulties.

This fact has

been important in placing these associations among the most
eff icient cooperative organizations.

In delimiting their

fields of operation these associations have had to observe
economic b oundaries rather than those of pol i t1cal subdivi
sions.

In furthering their desires by collective bargain

ing many of the producer organizations have used the "strike,"
more properly called the boycott, as a weapon t o enforce de
mand, usually in connection with attempts to secure higher
prices for milk.

No doubt numerous arguments may be advanced

to discourage such a practice; nevertheless, it has been
practically the only effective weapo n of which these coopera
tive organizations could avail themselves.
At ' least as early as 1883, dairymen in Orange County,
Ne'''' York, made use of the boycott.

During the period of

rapidly rising prices following the outbreak of the World
war, producers frequently used this method of enforCing t h eir

demands.

An out standing e xamp le is t he Chicago strike in

13. Fifteenth Census of United States.
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the sprl,ng of 1916 as a result of which the producers
asked and secured an average of $1. 55 per hundredwel,ght
for the six summer months after having been offered $1.33,
or an increase of 22 cents per hundredweight.
instance, the strike lasted twelve days.

In thls

Another strike

of importance was that in the New York milk zone in August,
1916.

Producers were offered $1.90 per hundredweight but

demanded $2.15.

Of course, all of these milk "strikes"

have by no means been successful.

An example of the latter

was the St. Louis "strike" in 1916.

This "strike" failed

beca·else the producers were unable to restrict the supply
enough to enforce their demands.

Many producers failed to

withhold milk after a few days and supplies came from out
side milksheds.
During this same year milk boycotts occurred in Boston
and in Cinclnnati, both of which were successful.
the producers in the New York dlstrict

aga~.n

In 1919,

went on a

"strike" and were successful after withholding milk for
eighteen days.
The Pure Mil.k Association of Chicago district on
January 1, 1929, demanded that milk testing 3.5 per cent
butterfat be raised in price from $2.50 per hundredweight
to $2.85.
trate.

On January 22, there was an agreement to arbi

C. L. King of Philadelphia was selected as arbi

trator and he fixed the price at $2.65 with the further
stipulations that one per cent was to go to the PUl'e Milk
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Association and that the Association was to refuse to
recelve milk from any new producers.

Only recently has

this same organization completed a similar boycott, end
ing January 10, 1934.

Within five days after it was called,

this latter "strike" ended.

The settlement was in the

nature of a truce whereby a minimum price to be paid to
producers was t o be set up b y a hoard of three arbitrators,
one of which was to be selected by the producers, another
by the distributors, and the third to be selected by the
above named two.

This strike was successful in stopping

practically all milk deliveries in Chicago.

There was a

great deal of violence perpetrated and public opinion was
generally ar oused.

This "strike" developed as a result of

the Agricultural Adjustment Act's proposal t o set retail
milk prices in their marketing agreements.

The Independent

dealers declared there was collusion between the large dis
tributors and producer associations to drive them out of
business by improper use of the AAA in development of the
Milk Code and the fixing of retail prices.
The producer associations charged t h e AAA with laxity
in enforcement of the Milk Code and that "Chiselers" were
stealing the market.

The AAA has now revised its marketing

agreements and the new contracts do not contain any regula
tion of retail prices.

Some states, however, by statute

have decided to continue setting retail milk prices.
No doubt "strikes" will continue to be a means which
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the cooperatives will use to further their desires in the
matters o:f distribution and prices; however, the govern
ment has made serious efforts to regulate production, to
eliminate wide price spreads with extra profits to dealers,
and by its marJ{eting agreements has sought to remedy many
of the conditions which has in the past led to these
"strikes."
The present day cooperative associations fall into
two general classes:

1. bargaining associations, and

2. marketing or operating assooiations.

The typical bar

gaining association is one whicll operates no facilities
:for the physical handling of milk.

Originally its function

was to act as a broker in arranging for the sale o:f t he
members' milk to the distributor.

O:f course, such an organ

ization also served for a number of other valuable :functions
such as the supervision of inspection of milk, testing and
making health examinations o:f the members' herds and milk.
In handling surplus, it may guarantee a market for unplaced
milk tthe usual distributors of whioh have refused to con
oede a price in line with the rest o:f the market.

If pro

ducers are paid on the basis of the individual distributor's
purchases and utilization, the association can adjust the
supplies of the distributor more nearly to equalize the
amount of the surplus that each distributor must carry, by
shifting producers from one distributor to anothm'.
can regulate seasonal production through some plan of

It

2'1

production control by means of which a producer who has a
rather even supply of milk throughout the year will re
ceive a premium above the average price, and the one whose
production varies widely will be penalized.

This type of

organization has the advantage that it can be stal'ted with
a relatively small amount of capital and can be conducted
for a small cost per unit of product sold.

Examples of

this type are found in Boston, Hartford, Philadelphia,
Pittsburg, Baltimore, and Washington districts. 14
The term "operating or marketing associations" is
applied to all associations that actually handle all or a
part of the milk and operate phy sical handling facilities.
They may perform all of the functions of a bargaining
association as well as handling milk and the manufactur1.ng
and selling of milk products.
These associations might be further subdivided into:
1. those that own all country receiving facilities and sell
at 'Abolesale, only manufacturing the surplus, if they are
so equipped, into whatever pI'oducts will give them the
grell.test; return; 2, those that own city and country facili
ties and sell at retail as well as wholesale; 3. those that
own only a part of the facilit1es for handling the product
and sell principally at wholesale.

New York, Cleveland,

Cincinnati, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Los Angeles are good

14. U. S. Dept. Agrl. Tech. Bulletin 179, May, 1930.
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examples of the above type.
Such an association by operating its plants may be
able to remove from the market at times excess supplies of
fluid milk or a sufficient quantity of milk so that dis
tributors will not have an instrument in the form of sur
plus by which they are able to depress prices below what
the supply and demand situation justifies.
The greatest disadvanta g e of the marketing association
has been that it takes the producer into business manage
ment in the sale and manufacture of dairy products.

This

requires good business ability and those wh o are deficient
suffer.

It also requires the investment of a large amount

of capital which must be raised before operation may begin.
Naturally a large number of producer groups are not in a
position t o raise this capital and are not fortunate to
find themselves in the position of the California Milk
Producers Association which Bold its dj.stributing plant
for one million dollars.
The dairy industry has developed rapidly dur'Lng the
past fifty years.

The factory system of manufacturing but

ter and cheese has stimulated production.

The rapid growth

of cities has increased the commercial demand for milk and
its products by increasing the number of famil,ies dependent
upon someone else for their daily supply of these foods.

The early cooperatives, while in many instances inefficient
and lacking in balance, have contributed their part in the
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developMnt of this industry.
operatives was simple .

The form of these early co

There was no cooperative law and

the advantages of the corporation were not as well known
then as now.

The spirit of cooperation was present even

though the form of an organization might be the same as
that of companies formed for proflt.
all democratic in spirit.

The associations were

They VIera organized to manufac

ture and market the farmer's product more efficiently than
was being done by other means.

They did their best to dis

tribute equally the risks and awards of t heir enterprises.
The growth of cooperatives has been rapid.

The modern

organization has had a number of economic adjustments to
meet.

Milk is a complex product and can be placed upon the

market in a variety of forms.

These varied uses of milk

are often in competition VIi th each other.

The price which

can be paid for milk for any use is influenced by a number
of factors.
Any cooperative company entering the dairy field must
consider the various uses of mi l k in adjusting pr ices to
be paid to the producers in their respective milk sheds.
They face the questions:

Should all producers in a coopera

tive company be paid the Sal:1e price wlthout regarn to the
use made of their milk?

How can a company selling only a

part of its produ ct to city distributors determine which
milk is "surplus"?

How should a cooperative association

deal with old members who are increasing their production
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or wl th farmers who wish to bec ome members, whe n the com
pany has surplus milk of which sonte disposition must be
made?

The AAA and its plans for p roduction control must

necesear:l.ly affect the cooperatives.

Many of the coopera

tives themselves have already been using similar plans of
contI'ol, but lTiay serve as

!l.

mediUIll for fostering the govel'n

ment's plan and may be instrumental in bringing t he lnde
pendent producers into line.
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III
METHODS OF TREATING THE PROBLEM
OF SURPLUS PRODUCTION
Cooperatives have relied upon several methods of con
trol.

One of the popular methods used is the basic surplus

or basic rating type which assigns to each producer a defi
nite volume of production, and. for all milk produced in
excess of this basic volmne, he receives a surplus or lower
price.

The base price is usually determined by the quantity

which the dairyman produces during the period when produc
tion and sales most nearly balance.

Usually this figure is

bas ed on the October, November, and December production
figures, or perhaps three years average of the above.

Dif

ferent milk sheds use dif f erent periods for the base pro
duction period since naturally the productivity in different
parts of the country must have seas onal variation.
Another plan in use has been the contract plan, which
is a modificati on of the a bove basic surpluB plan and is
designed to equalize the supply of milk throughout the year.
Under this plan the producer contracts to supply a definite
amount for a definite period., frequently one year, and is
penalized for any deviation above or below the amount for
which he contracts.

Various modifications of the basic

surplus and contract plans of control have been used and
are being used in different parts of the United States.
Both the basic surplus and contract plans have proved
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effective in adjusting production, but becau.se e. plan aocom
plishes certain results in a given milk shed it does not
neoessarlly follow that the same results may be expected in
another milk shed wher e conditions are somewhat different:.
It is probable, however, that the principles of either plan
may be applied successfu.lly in any area.

Each plan must be

fitted by those administering H to the parti c ular condi
tions of the milk sheds in which i t oper·ates.

The greater

the production 1n excess of fluid oonsumption in the market
1.n the milk sh.ed and surrounding terri tory, tl1e more dif'fi
culty will be exper:i.enced in operating the plan.

The most

important facts in its success under any oiroumstanoes is
probably the whole hearted cooperation of the distributors
wh o handle the greater p art of the milk.

Of oourse, in

those .f ew instances where the cooperatives are themselves
the distributors the plan is more easily operated.
The contract plan ha·s a degree cf flexibility not so
easily attained in the basic surplus plan.

The former places

upon the member the responsibility for the quantity which h e
should attempt to produce each month.

If he overestimates

or underest'.mates thi s quantlty the blame falls upon him
self.

The bas1.c surplus plan leaves more to chance, the

este.blishment of a quantity which forms the producers basis
of payment.

Either plan may have features which penalize

the producer f

01'

underproduction although the usual basic

surplus plan as now employed does not.

Either plan may be

2'7

operated with a classification or s8le plB.n so that the dis
tributor purchases his milk on the basis of the use which
is made of it, whereas the farmer is paid in rels.tion to
some established base. 15
'r he obj ect of a ha sl.c surplus price plan is to penalize
producers individually for changing their production from a
given quantity designated as the base.

In this war a condi

tion of excess ive production sometimes can be ameliorated
without reducing the price to thos e who adjust their pro
duction as desired.

It is an effective method of bringing

about changes in seasonal productlon and is used for thls
purpose In Philadelphis., Pittsburg, Chicago, and other
cities.

In general where there is little seasonal var1a

tion as in Los Angeles the basic surplus plan is not so
effective if it is considered as being used for more than
temporary purpoees. 16
The New England producers have probably had more ex
perience with surplus plans than have the producers of any
other section of the United States.

For many years milk

had been sold in that market at a summer and winter price.
For example, in 18.86 and 1887, the summer price was 30 cents
per S! quart can and the winter price was 36 cents.

These

prices, however, applied only to milk which the dealers
sold as fluid milk plus a margin of about 5 per cent.

15. U. S. Dept. of Agri. Tech. Bulle~ 179, May, 1930.
16. Univ. of Calif., College of Agri. Bulletin 513,
May, 1931.

All
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surplus beyond this was made into butter by the contractors
at their creameries on the farmers' accounts, allowing each
month as the value of butter, the average of the jobbing
price of butter quoted by the Chamber of Commerce during
the month and charging 4 cents per p ound for the making.
Thus the farmer was sure of getting at least butter value
for all the milk he could produce.

The farmers raised. so

many objections to this system, however, that in 1889 the
matter was taken up with the state board. of arbitration,
which decided that the surplus princ iple was a sound one. 17
The surplus continued to be a matter of controversy
until the spring of 1910 when the surplus system was dis
continued as a result of a dairymen's strike and a gradu
ated price was substituted .

This practice continued until

May, 1918, when the surplus plan was again resumed.

At

that time the Regional Milk Commission for the New England
states secured an agreement between producers and distribu
tors which authorized the commissi on t o inaugurate a surplus
plan which the commission did shortly afterward.

Each

dealer was to pay for fluid milk an established price and
for that portion worked. up into by-products, a price estab
lished by the milk commission and later by the milk admin
istrator.

Since each dealer could choose his own channels

for utilization of surplus, the result was a widely varying
price for d i fferent dealers which to some extent caused

17. Report of Industrial Comrn., vol. 6 (1900), p. 409.
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dissatisfaction among producers. 18
A simils.r plan was tried in AkI'on, Ohio, in the summer
of 1918 without any public supervision.

The plan was abon

doned at the end of the first six months partly because of
the fact that it led to different prices paid by different
des.lers.
The Mayor's Committee (New York, 191'7) proposed a plan
somewhat like that since put into operation in New England
except that the dealers were to pool their purchases and
sales, so that the producers would all be paid the same
price no matter to which dealer they sold.
Philadelphia has since January, 1920, been handling its
surplus problem by paying a baslc price determined by con
ferences of the various producers.

For the surplus milk

over their base allotment the producers were paid a price
determined by taking a certain percentage of the average
price of New York 92 score butter* as published by the United
states Bureau of Marl{ets for the month.

The price of milk

would be determined by multiplying the percentaGe of butter
fat in milk by this price.

This method of payment for SU!'

plus is popular today, and in some cases several grades of
surplus milk are listed with prices paid on basis of butter
fat content times a percentage of butter prices quoted in
leading markets, and also on composite figures of other

18. New England Dairyman, May, 1918.

*

First grade butter classification.
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by-products such as cheese, milk powde r, and ice cream.
A basic surplus plan was first used by Maryland State
Dal.rymen's Association of Baltimore about 1918.

They have

sjnce that time used a variation of the plan which i ncluded
a first and Becond surplus price.

The sec ond surplus price

was usuall y based on a butterfat price.

To illustrate the

above plan, assume that a patron produced an average of
3,000 pounds a month during October, November, and December,
which were the months designated as the base period of a
given year.

For his entire production during these three

months in any year he rece ive s basic prices.

The

tr~ee

thousand pound average was h is basic quantity for the fol
lowing nine months.

If in May following his basic period

he produced 7,000 pounds of milk he would have
bas i c prices fOI' 3,000 pounds.

rece~_ ved

For an amount equal to this

3,000 pounds he would receive first surplus prices.

For

the additional 1,000 pounds the produce r received second
surplus prices.
The Connecticut Milk Producers' Association of Hart
fcrd, Connecticut, have cpe rated a contract plan of surplus
control for

6.

long period of years.

Their plan is this:

Upon Signing the contract with th e assoc iation previous to
March 31 of any year, the p r oduce r states the quantity of
milk which he proposes to de li ver daily for the next twelve
months beginning April 1.

He may state any quantity in ex

cess of his previous year's contract, the same quantity,

or a smaller quantity.

Penalties are p rovided for' any ex

cess production above the contracted quantity or for any
shortage if production is below the contract.

Penalties

are not exacted on the basis of each day's deli v eries, but
on t he a verage of each payment period which i s usually
thirty to

thirt~· -one

days; that is, if a producer contracts

to deliver forty quarts per day and his deliveries for the
thirty day period from Sep tember 1 to September 30 are
1,500 quarts, he i s p enalized for over-delivery of 300
quarts.

The plan provides that the p roducer shall be

penalized 2 cents a quart f or any production in excess
of h is contract or for any quantity by which he fails to
meet his contract during any payment p eriod.
The milk is sold to the distributors on a classifi
cation basis, according to the use made of the milk.

The

penalties which have b een paid by t he p roducers as a re
s u lt of variation in deliveries from the contract, do not
go to t he distributors t o lessen t he ir cos t, but are pooled
by each distributor and prorated back to the producers so
that those whose p roduction most nearly meets t he ir con
tracts receive the greatest ahs.re in these penalties; h ow
ever, all producers share in the penalty pool.

Since it

is unlikely that any producer can exactly meet his con
tract, all producers probably pay penalties.

However, if

a member's production varies l i ttle from this contracted
quantity, he pays only a s mall penalty and rece i ves a much
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1,9 .rger share, the net effec t of which is a bo nus for even
production. 19
Th e Los Angeles district has re gulated it s surp lus on
a s omewhat different basis.

They have used a basic surplus

plan, but have since 1930 also operated a surplus plant to
handle the milk that is left over.

Since this plant has

b een i ns t ituted, the price paid f or surplus milk has been
the base price minus the deduction on sm'plus made for the
support of the surplus plant.

Since July, 1930, the basic

sur plus pl an of prices has applIed to all dairymen who co
operated with the surp11.lB plant.

Pr e vious to the organi

zation of this unit, the plan applied only to members of
the California Mi lk Producers Ass oci ation and some inde
pendent producer s delivering to creameries where this sys
tera applied generally.

Several creameries which did not

cooperate in the basic surplus price plan before the sur
plus p lant was organized had contracts or agreements with
their pr oducers whereby the latter were to supply a given
quantity of milk.

Increased produc t ion was discouraged by

paying a lower pric e for the add i ti onal quantity or by re
fusing t o accept it.
Milk may be Bold to the surplus plant at the prevail
ing base price to cooperating dlstrib1.ltors; that is, to
distributors whose shippers support the p lant.

Th o buyers

are r equired to pay five cents more p er pound of milk fat.
19. U. S. Dept. Agri. Tech. Bulletin 179, May, 1930.
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Milk not sold as market milk is separated.

Sweet cream is

sold only to certain firms that have an established trade
in supplying cream to the distributors.

Skim milk is dried

by roller process and is sold through the usual channels.
Detail records of the supply and disposal of milk were
obtained from seventeen distributors who handled about 80
per cent of the pasteurized milk sold in Los Angeles County.
Dealers' purchases of bottled raw milk are adjllsted closely
to their requirements.

If a surplus is produced over what

is required to meet the trade demands, this is sold as bulk
milk or utilized in some other way.
milk was separated.

Most of the surplus

Some was used for standardizing cream

for "churned buttermilk," ice cream, and acidopholous milk.
The greater variation occurred in the percentage of surplus
milk used for making ice cream.

In July and August, when

the weather was hot and ice cream sales were larger than
usual, ab out 11 per cent of all surplus milk was llsed in
making ice cream.

From 4.5 per cent to over 9 per cent of

the milk fat in surplus milk was lls ed for buttermilk.

From

10 per cent to 18 per cent of the surplus whole milk was
used in standardizing cream.

Cream received from the county

plants usually contains from 35 per cent to 40 per cent of
milk fat.

Likewise, cream derived from separating locally

produced milk usually tests 35 to 40 per cent of milk fat.
Since most of the cream s old t o the trade carries a lower
percentage of milk fat, a large quantity of skim milk is
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required for standardizing.

Approximately 9 gal lons of

3.'7 per cent milk added to 10 gallons of 38 per cent cream
will produce 19 gallons of 21. 5 per cent cream.

In th is

case about 8.3 per cent of the milk fat in the cream sold
would come from whole milk used in standardlzing. 20
This use of a surplus plant is of course convenient
for the distributors and the producers; however, there are
also disadvantages.

Under the coriditions that exist in the

Los Angeles milk shed it is doubtful whether milk can be
produced for a cost as low as the net price received for
surplus milk, sInce the overhead requIred to operate this
plant must necessarily be greater than that of an ordinary
milk products plant which can seek a greater diversifica
tion both in the purchasing of raw material and in the mru.'
keting of finished goods.
'1'here is one other reature or the surplus plan of the
Los Angeles milk shed which may be mentioned--that of "ah ip
ping rights" which are transferable and have a connnercial
value.

A

dail:'yman who has established a basic quantity that

he may deliver, or a shipping right, may transfer it when
he sells all or part

01'

his herd.

In general in this dis

trict, the shipping right is considered equal in value to

1.25 pounds of mllk :fat per cow per day.
usually go with the

COIVS.

Shipping rights

A cow sold with shipping I'ights

20. Univ. of Calif., College of Agri. Bulletln 513,
May, 1931.

brings about $20.00 more than one of equal quality without
a shipping right for the reason that the holder of the
former cow is a ssut'cd of bes t prices for the milk from this
animal.

A further part of the bas ic surplus plan put into

effect in July, 1930, requires that a new producer without
shipping rights shall receive the base price for two-thirds
of his production and surplus price for the remaining onethird.
An e.x am1.nation of these various plans v/M.ch have been

utilized in the past and are today being used to handle
surplus stocks of milk will reveal the complexity and diver
s ity of the ideas used.

The costs of handling these sur

pluses have been variously estimated.

In 1919, the Rochester

New York milk cooperative estimated the loss on surplus at
.4337 cents per quart. 2l

The Alderney Dairies of Philadel

phis. had kept records for twenty years prior to H113 B..nd
from these calculated that at that time it had cost them
.5 cents pe r quart on their entire sales to keep supply and
demand adjusted. 22

In Boston where the matte r of surplus

had been troublesome for many years, the dealers made a de 
duction of 1.1 cents per quart from the farmers checks for
the month of May, 1918, because of an overproduction of
34.37 per cent for the month. 23

Since the surplus problem

21. Erdman, ~~~ting of Whole Milk, p. 125.
22. Annual Report of Internatj.onal Milk Dealers Assn's., 1913.
23. New England Homestead, Aug • . 3, 1918.
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has by no lneans diminished in more recent years, it may
safely be assumed that cost of adjustment of production
has not changed greatly.
In making these adjustments of production, both long
time and seasonal variat ion must be taken into considera
tion.

The sales of fluid milk are influenced by such

factors as changes in temperature, the day of the we e k,
holidays, and vacations.

Various grades of milk are

affected in different ways.

Sales, however, are rela

tively stable from month to month; the total

\Ta:r~_ ati o n

from the peak to the low point of t h e year usually does no t
exceed 10 per c en t .

Production varies much more widely.

In s ome milk s h eds, the variation may rea ch 75 per cent or
more; in o thers, it may not exceed 25 per cent.

The type

of distributor and the market outlet are other factors
that affect seasonal production of milk.

Smaller dis

tributors wh o he.ve practically no outlet for surplus milk
cannot profitably take milk from producers who have highly
seasonal production.

Producers who retail their o wn milk

usually manage to have a fairly even s upply.

The large

distr i butor who h as facilities f or manufactur i ng may wish
t o rec eive a large surplus and do little to dis co urage
variation.
Mayor June.
widely.

The peak of producti on is usually- reached in
The occurrence of the l ow point varies more

It 1s f ound in August, September, Oct ober, and

November, the lat ter being the most COnl!l'lon.
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As soon as the shortage season is over, the problem
for the dealer immediately shifts.

During the shortage

period the d.ealer's problem is to provide himself with enough
milk from regular shippers to take care of the market needs.
Immediately after the shortage period, his problem becomes
one of converting a large amount of surplus milk resulting
from the seasonal increase in production into such channels
as will bring the greatest return to himself and the pro
ducer.

From the producer's standpoint, the problem is to

produce that amount of milk during the various months of
the year which will result in maximum net income for the
year.
In the long time variation we find such factors enter
ing in as size of herds, new producers in the field, changes
in per capita consmoption, and new uses.

All of these items

have been dealt with more or less by the producer organiza
tions in their effort to regulate production.

A number have

been mostly interested in phases of the seasonal variation
adjustment.

Recently the government has particularly

stressed Il.d.lustment of long time variation in the AAA pro
gram, which will be discussed in a later chapter.
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IV
PRODUCTION CONTROL AS A MEANS
OF REGULATING MILK SURPLUS
There are two obvious means by which the dairy farmers
may correct the distress in the milk business.

One is the

control of production so that it will more nearly meet the
current demand and not place a huge surplus upon the market.
The other remedy is to increase the per capita consumption
of milk and milk products.

There are, of course, a great

number of angles from which each of these may be attacked.
The various cooperatives of the milk producers and the gov
ernment have in the past months put a great amount of effort
into solving the milk production problem.

A number of

definite policies have evolved the success of which can
only be determined in the future.
It has been variously estimated that a reduction of
between 5 and 15 per cent would greatly improve the present
dairy situation.

It has also been recommended by the Bureau

of Dairy Industry that such reduction in production could
be made on a number of farms and show even a greater profit
tlilln that made at present through more efficient herd man
agement, feeding, and breeding. 24
The problems of both the dairying and the beef cattle
industries differ considerably from those of the great

24. Annual Repol-t of O. E. Reed, Chief of Bureau of
Dairy Industry.
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export agricultural lndustries such as wheat and cotton.
The exports of' dairy products and beef cattle products are
not an appreciable factor.

Producers of dairy and beef

cattle products rely principally on the domestic market.
Their income bears the closest r'elationship to domestic
consumer purchasing power.
While a protective barrier of tariff walls has aided
the dair;, and cattle producers, nevertheless, thl.s protec
tion has proved to be a boomerang whioh reacted by encour
aglng the entrance into the dairying and beef cattle fields
of a great number of farmers who were not enjoying a satis
factory income from export crops such as wheat and hogs. 25
Under' thIs stimulus dairy production has increased year
after year.

This is shown by the following figures giving

the amount of mtlk produced in the United States:
(In millions of pounds)
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

•

•
• •
• •
• •
•

•
•

•

·

87,069
88,375
91,135
• • 93,047
• 93,951
99,736
99,705
101,970
101,863
•

•

This favorable situat:l.on enjoyed by the milk producers
ended abruptly in 1932; however, prioes were falling in

25. Tariff on butter is 14 cents per lb.; milk, 6i cents
per gallon; cheese, 35 per cent--Exporters Encyclopedia,
1934.
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1930 and 1931.

The prices received in 1932 were in general

below the cost of production.

After other costs were paid

the producers had practically nothing left for their labor.
In New York the prices received for milk in January, 1933,
amounted to little more than half the cost of production. 26
Despite these low prices of .milk the pOI' capita con
sumption of milk was. also falling due to the reduced buying
power of the consumer.

It is difficult to raise prices in

the face of a depressed consumer purchasing power unless
production is checked by some means; otherwise the same situ
ation arises as in the past, namely that of new producers
coming into the market to benefit by these prices,

The

government found out through its eleven milli on stabiliza
tion fund for buying surplus butter in 1933 that its
attempts to raise butter prices in advance of improvement
in consumer purchasing power and without any check on pro
duction was non-availing for the reason that immediately
there waa a quick upturn in butter prod.uctlo11 with conse
quent collapse of butterfat prices.
The fundamental place of supply and demand in the de
termination of market value must be recognized in any dis
cussion of the matter of prices.

In general there have

been four economic viewpoints which have affected prodaction
and consumption of farm products.

26. Report of New York Legislative Committee, April 10, 1933.
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These viewpoints are as follow:
1. High prices tend to increase production and to
decrease consumption.
2. Low prices tend to increase consumption and to
decrease production.
3. The most effective remedy for high prices is
high prices.
4. The most effective remedy for low prices is
low prices.
The foregoing ideas are tempered, of course,

by

general consumer purchasing power mentioned above.
ter what more

01'

less artificial measures may be

the
No mat

~ployed

to restrict the normal operation of these economic tenden
cies and thereby to stimulate higher prices of' the commodity
i n question, the results must be temporary if the farmer
persists in a large volume of production.

For in this con

nection another economic principle applies, namely the law
of diminishing utility .• which means that our desire for
additional units of a commodity diminishes as more and more
numpers of units become available for consumption.
There are a number of' factors which enter into con
sumer demand.

A study was made in Ph i. ladelphia by several

joint agencies in the year 1924, and the following
were found to enter into the dems.lld:

~actor8

financial ability of

the family .• re.ce and nationality, effect of' seasons, ef'fect
of advertising, and number and age of children in the fam
ily.

The effect of race and nationality is well shown in

the case of Los Angeles where the per capita consumption is
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only .53 pints per day due t o t h e fact that there 1s a large
number of Mexican s

ILTld

Negroes who do not use very much milk

in their daily rati on .
All dai rymen produce mil k, b ut i t 18 often ·d Hficult
to determine on what basis it must be sold.

Is it more

profi table to se ll whole milk, sweet cr'eam, sour cream, but
ter or cheese?

Sho uld the milk be suld to a dist ributor or

s hould t h e da i r yman retail It himself?

To answer these

questions is a matter of difficulty for the reas ons that
the market demand for fluid milk is irregul a r depending up
on a number of facto!'s me ntioned a b ove and alse upon act ua l
prodUction factors such as sffect of we atber and the

pro~it s

in o t her typ es of farming .
The fluid milk indus tr y is affected by factors of

in

stability pe culiar to itself which call for s pecia l metho ds
of control.

Under the best practicable adjustment of supply

to demand the industry must carry a surplun of aCJout 20 per
cent b ecause milk, an es " e ntia l food, must be a vailab le as
demanded by consumers ever y day. and d em':uo.d a nd s upp ly var y
f rom day to day 9.nd ac co rd i ng to the season ; but milk is
pe rishable end canno t be stored .

Close adjustment of supply

to demand is hindered by several factors d iffic ult t o con
trol.

Thus surplus mi lk presents a serious problem as the

prices wh ich can be realized .fo r it are much less than those
obtainable .for milk used for flui d c onsumption or as cream.
A s atisf actory st a bilizati on of p rices for fluid milk
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l'equires that the burden of surplus milk be equally shared
by >l.ll p roducers and all distributors in the m:i.lk shed.
So long as the surplus burden is unequally shared the pres 
sure 01' the IV.arket surplus in fluid for m will be a serious
d'sturbing factor .
The fact that the larger distributors find it fre 
que nt ly necessary to car-ry lar g e quantl.tles cf sur-p lus milk,
wh ile the s maller distributors do not, leads to pr i ce cutt i ng and other forms of des tructlve competition.

Smaller

dis tributors who take no re s ponsIbility for the sarplus by
purchasing their mil k at the blended prices or average
price of fluid and surplus milk thus f reque nt ly force the
l arger distributor to meet h is competit ion which is, of
course, detr ime ntal to the producer who is seeking higher
prices for his mi lk .

Thi s difference in pri ce b e twe e n

mi lk f or fluid consumption and different sur plu s use s is
il lus trat ed by the following table which shows tho p rices
of each hundred weight of 3.5 per cent milk fix ed by the
New York

::' ·~ 9.te

Milk Control Board 1'or t h e month of De cem

ber , 1933, in 201-210 mIles zone.
Class

Price

I

$ 2 .305
1.55
1.75
1.45

2A

2B

2C
2D

2E
3
4A
4B

.70
. 70
1.14
.65
.705

Us e
Retail and Wholesal e fluId milk
Retail and Who lesale fluid cream
Mil k for condensing
Mil k for ice cream, New York City
Mi lk f or ico cream out s ide Ne w York Ci ty
Milk for crean cheese
Milk for evaporated use
Mi lk for butter
Milk for American cheese
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The prices of classes 2A and 2B ar e set by the Milk
Centrol Board.

Class 3 is based on Western Condensery price.

Class 4A is based on butter in the New York market while
4B is on cheese price.
cents above class 4A.

Classes 2D and 2E are set at five
Usually the cooperative producer

association supplying the district allots the amount which
each member may have as a base amount to get fluid milk
prices, the balance go ing in at the surplus prices.
times this causes a discrimination.

Some

For example, two

farmers living in the same neighborhood may be producing
milk for sale.

One is selling to a city distributor "and

is getting a good portion of his milk in as fluid milk;
the other may be selling to a condensery or a cheese fac
tory.

The one may then be getting twice as much for his

milk as the other.

Such situations arise and result in

disturbance in the milk producing sections .
It is quite possible to follow the plans of the econo
mists who are studying the farm land situation and who have
advocated the abandonment of the marginal and sub-marginal
lands.

The heedless development of land resources of the

country in the past has caused a great deal of the agri
cultural depression.

Likewise the practice of dairy farmers

in building up their herds has caused much of the present
milk surplus.

A policy of culling out the low producing

cows in each herd has been advocated by a number of the
leading dairy economists in the country.

The Hoards
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Dairyman Plan which is being advocated by the 'Hoards Dairy
man', one of the leading dairy magazines, is based upon two
assumptions:

first, that controlled production will influ

ence market price; second, that the Federal Government will
appropriate funds to help agriculture.

Accordingly, they

advocate the curbing of dairy production by eliminating low
producing cows.

"Cows that produce milk at a loss not only

drag their owners to ruin, but in addition they dump their
profitless milk and butterfat on the national market causmg
great surplusage."

It is recommended that 25 per cent of

these low producers be eliminated by state and federal in
demnity, and the administration of this program be handled
by present cow-testing staffs of agricultural colleges. 27
The number of cows in this country has increased con
siderably in the last few years, as shown by the fol l owing
table: 28
(In thousands)
Cows
1931
1932
1933

23,576
24,469
25,136

Heifers
4,775
4,685
4,641

The increase in this period has been large but there is one
encouraging factor.

The number of heifers which had been

advanCing up to 1931 has shown a tendency to decrease since
then, indicating a probable gradual decline in 1934 and
1935.

It is a natural human tendency to raise too many

27 . Hoards Dairyman, Feb. 10, 1934.
28. Wall Street Journal, Feb. 12, 1934.
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heifers when prices of cows are high and too few when the
prices of cows are low.

A period of favorable prices for

milk leads to the raising of more than the ususl number of
heifers, but it is not until seven or eight years later
that the trend is reversed as a result of the falling prices
of milk and cows.
Studies year after year of the records of production,
feed cost, and the income in individual herds in dairy herd
improvement associations have indicated the wisdom of keep
ing accurate records and of constantly culling on the basis
of such records to improve the efficl.ency of the herd.
These records furnish numerous examples of herds in which
culling has resulted in greater net returns from the herd,
even though the size of the herd and the total ' quantity of
milk is reduced as a result.

Eliminating the lowest pro

ducing 10 PSI' cent of all milk cows in the country would
reduce total production by about 5 per cent and eliminating
the lowest producing 20 per cent would reduce production
about twelve per cent. 29
There is no doubt that this recommendation if carried
out would be of great benefit in cutting the milk surplus
at its source.

However, the program has some defects in

that it would probably be somewhat difficult to administer.
Where farmers have been members of herd improvement associa 

29. Hoards Dairyman, Feb. 10, 1934.
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tions and have records of their cows it would not be so
difficult to select the Bubmarginal animals.

However, a

great number of dairy farmers do not keep records and no
doubt there would be some difficulty in selecting the low
producers.
It would be possible also on many individual dairy
farms to produce a smaller quantity of milk and at a greater
profit by changing the farming and feeding system to one in
which most of the land would be kept in permanent pastures
and legumes, and very little, if any, grain would be fed.
The pastures and the roughage would be the basal ration,
and the grain would be fed only when the resulting increase
in production could be obtained at a profit.

When prices

for milk and butterfat were low, more dependence would be
put on the roughage ration with a lower but more profitable
production.

Usually the cost of prodUCing the necessary

feed nutrients in the form of roughage is so much less than
in the form of grain that the dairy farmer who grows all
the feed for his cows will make more money if he grows and
feeds it in the form of roughage.

The 101fer cost of produc

ing and feeding a roughage ration will more than offset the
lower milk yield, especially when prices for dai.ry products
are 10w. 30
Another plan which has found favor is that of elimin
ating the diseased cattle, the government to take them in

30. The Annual Report of O. E. Reed, Chief of Bureau of
Dairy Industry.
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on a somewhat similar plan as the above-mentioned plan of
culling low producers.

There are a large number of cows

which are effected with tuberculosis and Bangs disease.
The elimination of these an'l.mals would be very beneficial
as a health measure as well in its effect upon production.
Th5.s plan would have to be ancillary to other production
control measures sInce the application of this program alone
would not be sufficient.

The government has estimated that

there are some 600,000 cows which react to the tuberculosis
test.

If all of these were eliminated immediately it would

have little effect upon total milk production since this is
only a small per cent of all the cows in the country.

How

ever, if other cow diseases are included, such as Bangs
disease, this percentage might be sufficient to effect total
milk production.

Early last year the Bureau of Dairy In

dustry requested all states to furnish information on why
cows were culled.

Twenty states reported on more than

30,000 culls and gave the reasons for discarding them.
There were five prinCipal reasons:

low production, udder

trouble, sterility, abortion, and tuberculosis.

There is

also the same objection to a program of culling diseased
cows as in the case of culling low producers in that the
plan will be somewhat difficult to carry out.
The dairy specialists in the AAA have been somewhat
uncertain in the past as to the best way in which a re
duction program would be carried out.

They have favored
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t h e making of voluntary c ontracts with individual producers
to sell les 8 mi l k, less butterfat, than they have been sell
ing during the base period, leaving it to the discretion of
the individual producer t o decide h ow he will bring about
the reduction.

The producers may then proceed t o cull out

low producers or eliminate diseased cattle; if they do not
wish to make quite such drastic cuts, they may change their
feed i ng methods, feeding le s s intensively.

Some may not

mil k their cows through the longer lactation periods.

Of

co urse, the da i ry production specialists have in mind to
assist the farmers by intensive educational campaign t o
decide individually what will be the best and most economi
cal way for them t o bring about this reduction.

The AAA is

also favorable to speeding up tuber c ulosis eradication and
the study of other diseases wh ich may affect cows.
AccoI'ding to A. H. Lauterbach, Washington, Chairman
of the DaiI'Y Section of AAA, the Federal Government had
planned t o pay approximately $165,000,000 under tlje AAA
pI'ogram in benefits in one year t o pr oduc eI'S of da i I'Y pI'od
ucts who agree to reduce milk sales fI' om 10 per cent to 20
pel' cent bel ovi theiI' sales aveI'ages of 1932 and 1933.

Pay

ments would be made on the basis of forty cents for each
pound of butteI'fat by which sales are r educed, avera g ing
about $1. 50 for each hundred pounds of surplus milk held
off t h e market. 31

31. Speech before meet Ing of mil k producers - 
Hotel Severin, Indianapolis, April 3, 1934.
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Under .such a program, which would be in effect one
year, part of the federal benefits would be paid at the
signing of the contracts; a second installment would be
paid six months later and the rest at the end of the year.
The plan would be open to all farmers.

If placed in opera

tion it is expected to benefit the farmers by raising the
price of butterfat through diminished production and also
by the saving in feed costs.
In order ·to finance t his farm allotment proposal the
AAA proposed a processtng tax on all butterfat and milk and
its products and a compensatory tax on oleomargarine.

The

rate on the processing tax would eventually reach five
cents or more per pound of butterfat in all milk and its
products with a compensatory tax on oleomargarine equiva
lent to a tax rate on butter.

A three year base period,

with individual production of butterfat for 1931, 1932, and
1933, eatabl.lshed for each farmer was contemplated.
This plan has much merit.

However, there are some ob

jections which have been advanced by some of the farm groups.
A number of cooperatlve groups argue that they have already
reduced production and since they have been operating under
reduced quotas for some time they would be penalized by a
selection of a base allotment equivalent to their 1932-1933
deliveries.

They say that those outside their association

have not decreased but have in some cases actually increased
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their production.

These people accordingly would have a

greater allotment bese and would benefi t more from the p lan.
Other opponer..ts of' the p lan agr ee that this p r ogram deal s
with the s urplus but it might meen the policing of many
millions of' farmers who are producing milk to see that they
comply wi th regulat ions.
Accordi ng to O. M. Reed, Agricultural Econorn1.st , De 
partment of' Agriculture, Was hington, D. C., the plan
advanced by Mr ·, Glover of th e Ho ards Dairyman an d p reviously
mentioned has been considered by the AAA but 1s not workabl e
u nder t he present act since the Hoards Dai ryman plan re
qu ires an appropri atio n and the AAA does not provide for
any such measure oth er than the loan Which it wil l advance
to fElrmers cutting their 1lI'oduct10n ·and will be returned
to the AAA in the form of a proces sing tax,

Mr, Reed also

s ta t;ed that the ms.tter of culling cows would be difficult
and since it 1.s not advisab le to cul l cows under the age of
seven years, 1 t :l s a dlfflcu.l t matter to check the age of
thes e animals.

It' cows undel' seven s r.oul d be extensively

culled out i t may mean that in the fut ure if consumption
should increase and ther'e should be a n e ed f or milk produc.
ing cows, a serious shortag e of this kind cf cow might
develop .
Secretary of' Agricultur al

'~ allace

has al so sUGf, ested

that a plan may be evolved to move dairy cows f'rom the
dairying sections in the North to the million or mor e farm
e rs in the South and other sections that bave n o dairy cows
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at all.

A ple.n of that sort would i nvolve tbree-way coop

eratl.on of the Agricul tUI'al Adjustment Administration, the
Fede ral Emergency Helief Administration, and the Extension
S e rvice, and certain agencies that would look after t h ese
cows wh en they were moved to these other parts.
Another plan has been advanced by the University of
Missouri which calls for the i ncreasing of but terfat in
milk and c ream , ice cream, chee s e, and butter.

The p ro

posal is to raise the butterfat co nten t of milk .2 of one
per c ent and cream 2 per cent above preva iling standards.
Ice cream, c h ee se, and butter would also have their butte r
fa t cont ent raised 2 per cent.

'I'hi s move would r esul t in

the additional use, it is contend ed, of 72,000.,000 pounds
of butterfat in fluid milk, and 200,000,000 pounds in al l
d airy produc ts. 32
Of the total mil k produced in this country about: 44
per cent goes into bu.tter.

Cons equently , a great deal of

the butt. erfat surplus is in this form.

During the last

year the g overnment h8.3 pur chased l arge amounts of this
commodity which was distributed as poor relief.

It was

t heir hope th"t by doing this they conIC' a ppr'ecie.bl y cut
<t

the stora ge holdi n gs of butter .

However, manufacturing

has continue d at such a rate as to ofrset any affect upon
the surplus holdings.

32. Milk Dealer, J an., 1934.
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Until February 1, 1934, of the 76,051,000 pounds of
creamery butter held in storage, a total of 25,126,948
pounds belonged to the United States government awaiting
distribution by the Federal Surplus Relief Corporation.
The government's total purchases to this date totaled
48,445,340 pounds with contracts outstanding for 600,000
pounds for immediate delivery.

Proposed bids also amounted

to 12,186,400 which would bring the total purchases up to
61,231,740 pounds. 33
In examining storage records we find that on Janu
ary 1, 1934, there was 40.4 per cent more total storage than
at the same time in 1933.

Butter storage of the first five

months in 1933 gave no indication of overproduction and the
production of butter for the first six months was practi
cally the same as the previ ous year.

It was during the

last half when the government was buying huge stocks of
surplus butter that butter production jumped 50 million
pounds over the previous year and consumption dropped suffi
Ciently to provide an excess of 89 million pounds of butter
in storage on January 1, 1934, as compar ed with the same
date last year. 34

Perhaps other economic influences entered

into this period; however, the great changes occurring
simultaneously with government purchases of butter indicate
that purchases of surplus stocks are not satisfactory unless

33. American Creamery and Produce Review, Feb. 21, 1934.
34. Hoards Dalr~an, Feb. 10, 1934.
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some means of curbi ng production is untted with the purchas
ing policy.
The government has also purchased considerable cheese
for relief purposes.

Yfuile this has not greatly affected

production, it has served to stimulate interest in this
business.

The government has through the Bureau of Dairy

Industry developed and introduced a method of canning
cheese, spring vents being in each can to allow gases to
escape from the ripening cheese without permitting air to
enter.

With "such a stimulation, no doubt increased general

consumption of this commodity can be brought about which
will, of course, reduce the milk surplus.
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v
INCREASING CONSUMPTION OF MILK AND
MILK PRODUCTS AS A MEANS OF
DECREASING SURPLUSES
Due to all of this activity by economists and the

government toward production control some meritorious plans
will probably evolve; however, there remains another im
portant item to be dealt with and that is the increasing
of consumer demand.

A number of cooperatives and dairy

groups have made some progress in this field; however, the
producer individually has in general been lax.

There are,

of course, some exceptions in those groups which have con
sented to have definite amounts set aside out of their
milk checks each time to go into a fund for advertising
and publicity.
H. C. Sherman of Columbia University has stated that
the optimum milk consumption of children f r om ageo three
to thirteen years shoul,! be one quart per day in order that
the maximum benefit be derived from the chemical and vita
min content of the milk. 35 The average daily conswnption
of fluid milk per capita in the whols of the United States
is approximately one pint per day.
ent parts of the country.
but .53 pints per day.

This varies in differ

In Los Angeles in 1930, it was

A survey by sections in 1926

35. Report of White House Conference on Child Health
and Protection.
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revealed the following consumption:

0.9889 pint s
1. 0389
"II
0.6113
n
0.9'16'1
0.9670

Atlanti c States
Cant I'a l S tates
Southern States
Western States
United States

"

The per capita annual consumption of all dairy ppod
u c t s in the United States :l.n total milk equival ent fell
from 1,003 pounds in 1£'29 to 894 pounds in 1933, according
to Looml s Plrtle Dairy Service, which was a decll.ne of'
109 pounds.

Milk and crellIn used, measured in milk equlva.

lent , dropped from 57.1 gal l ons in 1929 to 53.1 gallons ln
1933; ch eese, from 4.62 pounds to 4.15 pounds; condensed
milk, fI'om 2.75 pounds to 1.57 pounds; evaporated milk,
fro m 13.83 pounds to

l:::~,51

pounds to 1,96 pounds,

pounds; and ice cr eam, f r om 3.0

The're wss an increa.se :l.n butter'

consumption from F/.28 pounds in H)g9 to 1'7.40 pounds in
1933.36

All kinds of cheese exceptoottage a.nd both fa r m

and factory butter are included.
This decline of from 10 to 15 per cent in the per
capi.ta consumption ef' milk and cream in important fluid
milk markets of the country during the past few years ma.y
be due In a large part to the decline of consumer purchas 
ing pewer and a lesser· decline in the rets.il prices of milk
and milk products.

Thls is evidenced by data presented by

Dr. R. W. Bart l ett of the Department of Agricultural Eco 
nomics of the University of Illinois in a talk before the

()6.

America~

Creamery and Produce Re::lew, M.arch 14, 1 934.
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Chicago Da:!.ry Technology Society.37

Dr. Bartlett presented

data to show the important relation between wage levels or
the consumel" s buying power and the sales of market milk.
A recent survey of the principal cities in Illinois shows
the average payrolls

fOI'

the State for the last six months

of 1933 to be 42 per cent of the 1928 level.

Of the cities

studied, Moline had the lowest at 21 per cent and Feoria had
the highest at 77 per cent.

The Chicago average was 40 per

cent.
Dr. Bartlett presented data showing the average per
capita consumptio n of milk in Boston in 1932 to be 0.84
pints; New York, 0.76 pint; and Philadelphia, 0.57 pint.
This marked difference in consumpt ion \vas explained as a
result of lower retail prices for milk in Boaton and New
York.

It is Dr . Bartlett's belief that the chain stores

handling milk in Boston and New York at lower prices than
that charged on the retail wagons has h!id a tendency to keep
down retaIl prices of milk and me re in line wit.h consumer's
purchasing power whi ch in turn has resulted in a higher per'
capita milk consumpticn at both New York and Boston than at
Philadelphia.
The fa ct that the consumption of milk and its products
in many of the other leading countr'ies of the world exceeds
tr"at of the United States by a 18.rge percentage reveals the
possibIlities of' incl-easing the normal consumption of milk
and milk products in this country.

37. Allerton Hotel, Chicago, Ill.. Dec. 12. 1933 .
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Consumption of milk
Country
Finl and
Swi tz erland
Sweden
Nor way
United States
Canada
Czecho slovakia
Aust ri a
Nether land s
New Zealand

Year estimated
1928
1927
1914
1927
1926
1927
1928
1926
192'7
1927

Amount consumed per capita
83 .9 gallons
70.4
69.7
56.0
55.3
51.0
45.8
45.0
42.7
37.4

Consump tion of butter
New Zeala nd
Austr alia
Can ad a
Finland
Germany
wed en
United States
Great Britain
Switz erland
Netherlands

1928
1928
1928
1927
1928
1926
1928
1927
1928
1927

54.1 pounds
29.8
29.3
20.7
19.7
18.6
17.3
16.0
13 . 0
12.6

Consumption of cheese
Switzerl and
Nethe rlands
Italy
Norway
Germany
France
Great Britain
Denmar k
Sweden
Aus tria
New Ze a land
Un Hed St ates

1928
1923
1928
1927
1928
1925
1927
1927
1926
192 6
1928
1928

24.0 pounds
13.5
12.1
10.7
10.6
10.5
10 .0
10. 0
8 .3
6. 1
5.'7

4.1

From T. R. Pirtle
Supplement to Handbook of Daj_ry Statistics
United States Bureau of Agricultural Economics
April, 1930.
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If each person under n ineteen years of age should re
ceive a quart of milk per- day and those over

n~,netean

years

s h ould receI va a pint peI' day, assuming there ls roughly
125,000,000 population and 40 per cent are over nineteen,

this would amount te. an increase in consumption of over 15
per cent and would require a total of a pproximately 2? bil
lion gallons of fluid milk yearly.

Not only would this

help solve the surplus problem, but it would give the farm
ers a great increase in revenue since prices for fl u id milk
are considerably higher than surplus prices.
An increased consumer demand must necessaI'ily be
brought about by proper advertising and publicity.

Milk

producers may well emulate the efforts of the California
Orange Gr01JfeI'S Assoc1e.t ions who have greatly stimulated
the consumption of oranges through this med.iurn.

Pract i

cally every important maga.z.ine in this ccuntry procla.ims
the benefits to be derived from drinking orange juice.
The nutritive and vitamin benefits are constantly before
the public eye and have resulted in a profitab le busine ss
f or these growers.

Milk is also a nutI'itive food and

d.r ink and no unnecessHry 'puffing' would have to b e put
into its publicity .
The farmers, however, have negle c ted advertising.
The psychology of' the farmer bas been in the past that he
has assumed as a matter of course that be should recel.ve
cash for his product as soon as it is dellvered to the
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station and the other fellow should asswne the burden of
going out into the market to find the customers.
Milk distributors and manufacturers of butter, cheese,
ice cream, and other dairy products, together with a few of
the cooperative producers groups Bnd some retailers who sell
their goods over the counter, have been largely responsible
for bringing to the attention of the public the remarkable
food qualities of dairy products and for building up a
large consUlIIer trade.

Much has been done by the unified

support of the National Dalry Council and other such organi
zations which have carried educational programs into schools,
women's clubs, and public expositions.
In only a few cases has the farmer had

any concerted

effort to create consumer demand for his product or make a
voluntary contribution to a common fund to help acquaint
the public with the nutritive values of dairy products.
Farmers are naturally skeptical when it comes to invest
ing money in something which does not bring immediate and
tangible results; however, no one can dispute the merits of
advertising when such is properly and thoroughly done.

The

food habits of the country have been changed by the Orange
Growers who made the orange an article of accepted diet in
stead of a luxury.
Participatlon of producers in advertising campaigns
has proved successful in several instances.

Farmer members

of the Milwaukee Dairy Council contribute one-half cent for
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each 100 pounds of milk sold, and the distributor memb ers
of t he council make a similar contribution to a common
fund.

'rhis mone y is spent in newspaper advertising, and

a wor:ker is kept in the Milwaukee schools to advance the
merits of milk.

Fourteen hundred New Hampshire and Ver

mont dairymen members of the Bellows Falls Coop Creamery
have cooperated with the chain store which markets their
mi l k in an ext ens ive advertising campaign. 38
The American Dairy Foundation, which was recent ly
organized for the dairy industry, has been very active in
helping to solve some of the problems of' the industry.
The basic personnel co nsi sts of approximately one hundred
founders, who are key men in the sever a l bl'anches of the
dairy industry.

Others throughout the industry are becom

ing members e.nd are s ecuring the services of the Founda
tion.

The general program consists of these activities:

research through their laboratory and kitchen and field
work among consumers; statistics, such as will assist and
help guide dairy executives in tbeir declsions; and good
will publicity.
The specific and iIrLmediate program of the Foundation
consists of:
1. Collecting and disseminating statistical in

formation in graphic form once each month.
2. Collecting and disseminating market in£ormation
once each month.

38 . Hoax'd's Dairyman, Feb. 10, 1904 .
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3. Issuing special reports on such subjects as
Vitamin D Milk and other timely material re
quiring research.
4. Conducting experiments along distribution
lines. Among these wlll be an experiment to
prove that milk is normalizing and not a fat
producing food; and another, to disprove the
prevalent idea that it is very undesirable
to use milk In combination wi th certa1.n other
foods such as fish.
5. New recipes will be created and others tested
i n t h e research kitchen.
6. The laborat ory w:i.ll be used to test and approve
new products that will be developed for the
dairy industry.39
At present the Dairy Foundation is preparing a full
report on vitamin liD" milk which is one of the important
que st ions in the minds of the industry.

This milk is de

rived as a result of a process of irradiation enlarging
ita vitamin ti D" value.

The irradiation of mi lk is essen

tially the application of certain rays of light to flowing
milk films, and thereby is brought a change which makes
certain of the constltuents of' the milk more us abl e for
body nutrition.

The curative effects of the aQministra

tion of vitamin liD" are intimately associated with t..'1e
essential bone elements calcium and phosphorus which are
ingredients of milk.

It ts thought that wlt':1 milk thus

treated, new demands and new consumers may be reached.
Another agency which has d(me a STeat amount of pro
motion in the milk industry is the Milk Research Council
of the New York and New Jersey metropolitan area.

This

organization has distributed since 1931, 46,196,940 piec es

39. Milk Plant Monthly, March, 1934, p. 50.
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of literature, of which 26,954,500 were distributed through
schools, 7,093 ,000 to general consumers through the New York
and New Jersey Departments of Agriculture, and 12,149,440
leaf lets and booklets through special economy and. health
projects.
In addition, the Milk Research Council made 50'7 radio
bl'oadcasts o ver 25 radio stations all of which were secured
wi thout cost to the industry and, 448 signed newspaper arti

cles published in 1,864 newspapers having 18 ,879,486 readers.
Al l of this promotion work carried on in a ter'ritory having
a popul at ion of appr oximately 11,000,000, or about nine per

c ent of the total popu lation of the United States, was done
at a cost for the three years of $325,000 or slightly less
than three cents per perscll'l.

Since t he adoption of the

Marketing Agreement the co uncil is financially supported by
the entire lndustry, the producers as well
tors . 4C

9.5

the distribu

Other ' produc er and distributor gr oups in various

parts of the country might 'Nell copy the methods used by
t his group.
In order that t he public be educat.ed to consume more
mi lk daily, new forms of fluid milk may be experimented
wi t h .

There are some people who do not l:ike the natural

flavor of milk.

T~ e

demand of t.hese individuals may be

r eached through chocolate flavored milk or simil ar products
which are variations of fluid milk.

40 . Milk De aler, Feb., 19:34, p.75.
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Exp eriments may reveal other b y-products of milk whic h
will a c t as an outlet for surpl us mi lk.

Recent l y the Bur e au

of Da iry Industry tested packages of dry skim milk whi(lh

were to be marketed in grocery sto.r es.

The t eats revealed

t h a t the new p ackages pro te c t ed dry skim mil k for p eriods
as long as three weeks.

This should increase its market

demand for use by housewives, slnc e previously it was diffi
cult to prevent spoilage due to improper packages.
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VI
PUBLIC UTILITY THEORY OF MILK
An interesting phase of the milk business 1s the grow
ing tendency to .consider this business as a public utility.
Oregon has been the first state in the United States to
definitely enact milk laws calling this business a public
utility.

However, there are several states whlch have en

acted price fixing laws which are perhaps not strictly
public utility laws according to the Supreme Court's inter
pretation; nevertheless, they are very similar to Oregon's
law and to those of the Province of Manitoba, Canada, which
has classified milk as a public utility for some time and
has had a great deal of success in so treating this business.
The Oregon law states that the milk business is a pub
lic utility and subject to strict regulation in the public
interest.
three men.

The governor has appointed a milk commission of
This commission has been granted the widest

sort of regulatory powers under the act.

The chief of these

regulatory powers are to license all dealers and distribu
tors in milk and to fix minimum prices for its sale in fluid
form, to arbitrate !lny milk disputes, and to examine tho
records of any and all milk dealers.

Also, under this law

the state milk commission has power to regulate supplies
and distribution of milk as a means of promoting the best
intereste of producers, consumers, and distributors.
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At the present time New York, Connecticut, Florida,
Oh io, New Jersey, Vermont, Wisconsin, and Pennsylvania have
state control boards with virtually ' public utility powers.'
It is significant that the nationally famous case of Leo
Rebbia Appt. vs People of the State of New York, decided by
the Supreme Court of the United States, involves just this
question in point:

"Does the milk bus iness involve such a

public interest and concern that a state may centre I it to
the extent of fixing retail prices and re gulating it along
the lines of

B

public utility?"

This case is perhaps best

known for the reason that in it the Supreme Court recog
n1 zes the changing economic order and that while no rmal l y
t he use of property and the making of contracts are matters
of private conce:t'n wit.h which the government doe s not
interfere, nevertheless, property rights are n ot absolute.
CItIzens may not conduct their business so as to inflict
injury upon the publlc or any substantIal group.

While the

case decides such general facts, yet looking at it from
only the point of view of the milk business, it reveals
much as to the possibilities of t h is type of regulation. *
One of the most recent states to adopt a state milk
control board is Pennsylvanle..

In this state the board is

composed of three members who regulate the production and
maI'kat ing of milk and dairy products.

The board has the

power to fix milk prices and t h e addit:lonal powers:

*

Le o Nebbia was cc nv' ct ed of vio latlng the N~w Ycrk Milk
Control Act fixing the retail pr i ce a t 9 cents per qu ar t.
Nebbla so l j twc quart s of mi lk a nd a loaf of bread f or
18 c ent s.
U. S. Supreme Cour t De c isions, Vol. 78, No . 9.
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1. Supervise and regulate all phases of the milk
industry incl:lding production, transportation,
manufacture, processing, stora ge, distribution,
delivery, and sale of Inilk and milk products
i n Permsyl vania.
2. B:s t ablish reasonable trade practices and sys
tems of production control.
3. License milk dealers with rees ranging rrom
$1. 00 to $2,500.00 a yenr, dependi ng upon the
daily poundage of mllk sold.
4. Revoke the license of denIers who violate the
act.
5. Forbid. the sale of milk purchased outside the
state of PennsylvaI11a 8.t prices lower than the
dealer '"ould be required to pay if purchased
in Pennsylvania.
6. Compel production of boo~s and the filing cf
reports by the dealers. 4
Wide powers are conferred upon the board incl'clding the
power of subpoena anci imposition of penalties for contempt
upon persons refusing to testify

01"

produce records.

While dealers and stores come under jUI'isd1ctlon of
the board, the only milk upon which the board cannot rix
the retail price is that sold by stores for consumption on
the premises.

This exception prevents the board from dic

tating the price which restaurants and soda fountains must
charge f'or the flu1.d when consumed as a beverage.
Dealer's whose t,ps.nsact1.ons invo lve less than 3,000
pounds of milk a month may be exempted from the license.
So may dealers whose sales are restricted to local oon
s'..Ullption or in markets or less than 1,000 population.
Stores also may be exempted; but, like the :foregoing classes
or dealers, they are bound by other p roviaions of the law

41. Milk Dealer, Feb ., 1934, p. 53.
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even if a license is not required.
There has hardly been time to observe the success of
these regulations which have been put into ef'fect in this
country; however, in Winnipeg, Province of Manitoba, Canada,
such a policy of control has existed suffiCiently long to
indicate the success of' the venture.

In this province they

have declared "any plant, premises, equipment, service,

Of'

organization for the production, handling, bottling , fur
nishing, delivery, keeping for sale or the sale of' milk
including products thereof in a liquid form" to be a public
utility.--Statutes of Manitoba, Chapter 30, 'An Act to
Amend the Municipal and Public Utility Board.'
To correctly analyze the success of such control in
this province, it might be well to examine the conditions
Which existed prior to and led up to this enactment.

Un

til 1931, the Winnipeg milk situation had not had any
serious difficulties.

Distributors and producers had been

working together in a f'airly harmonious manner, and the
simplest form of basic surplus price plans had been mutu
ally acceptable.

Apart from B1.1111rner and winter changes,

the prices were unusually stable over this period of time.
However, new milk producers and distributors entered the
market at about this time.

There were no city milk ordin

ances which would exclude anyone from shipping milk to a
pasteuri zing plant.

Chain stores selected three new dis

tributors and started a pasteurizing plant.

They thus
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a voided the surplus problem, and they could say that they
paid the highest prices to the f'armers and sold at the low
est pricss to the consumers.

Milk prices fell from $1. 75

per hundred weight to less than $1.00 to 1)roduC8rs and the
retail prices fell from 10 to 5 cents per quart.

Shortly

after this disruption the Producers Association asked the
Coopel'ative Marketing Board of' the Province to study the
milk problem; accordingly, the legislature in May, 1932,
declared the mllk dlstributlon to be a public utl1ity.
The Municipal and Public Utility Board has power to
define areas, give authority and fix conditions and terms
for milk sold, stored, or handled ln these areas; also, to
class ify milk producers and distributors.

'rhey may estab

li s h rate schedules and they may refuse to license If pub
lic h ealth or convenience requires It.

'I'he Board may take

jurisdiction upon its own initiatIve or upon complaint in
wrIting.
The Board attempted concll1ati on shortly af'ter the en
actment of this law, but they were compelled to act.

Vo"ile

thIs publl c control of mi lk in Winnipeg has been largely in
the experimental stages, it has been successf'ul in deallng
with the milk situation.

'Phe d13trlbutors, producers, and

the public have cooperated with and supported the Boar d in
its rulings.
The question arose in this di s trict, "What will be
come of the producers cooperative associations? "

The
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general consensus of opinion is that they should not lose
their function.

The Utility Board should have two sides

to every question before it; hence, such a producers organ
ization might serve the purposes:

first, to maintain con

tact among the individual members; and aecond, to appear as
litigants representing one side.
the geographical and artificial
have helped.

In the Winnipeg situation
bo~~daries

of the milk shed

Another fact which helped insure the success

of this public control policy was that the men appointed

as inspectors and to assist in carrying out the powers of
the act; were capable and familiar with the needs of the
milk industry.

The Board accepted the principle that their

price fixing powers should be exercised only when producers
and distributors fail to agree and when the failure to
agree endangers the milk supply.42
Whether a law of this type would be constitutional in
the United States 1s conjectural.

The United States Supreme

Court has defined a public utility as a business in which
the public is affected with an interest in which interest
some regulati on on t he public I s behalf is just i fied d.ue t o
the fact that the control performed b y competition is
lacking.
Recently the Supreme Court denied. the attempt of the

42. Journal

~

Farm Economics, July, 1933, p. 476.
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State of Oklahoma to make the ice making business a public
utilit:\' in the follo'Nir.g -worcs, "It is our conclus i on that
whi le ice is an essential commodity, there is both ]:,otential
and a c tual competition in such b'usiness sufficient to afford
adequate protccti:cn to the public from arb:i h'ary treatment
and exce ss ive pr ice s."

Justice BI'andeis dissented and

pointed out the dif f erence in the present econemic crisis
end these of the pa.st. 43

If then we wer e compelled to 1ise

the above case as our authority H

1.s doubtful if the milk

busJ.nea s in the Un1.ted States ceuld be decl a T'ed

!l

public

utility; however, the opinion in the case of Leo Nebbia
Appt. va. The People of the State of New York has i.ndicated
that the Supreme Court has a somewhat dlff erent attitude
towards milk.
The State milk CentI'ol Boards in the a bove mentioned
states certainly have as much or mors contr'ol over the
milk industry as the utilities Board in the Province of
Mani toba; however, they de net 1.n general restI'ict produc
t ion or create mOIlol'olies whicb seems te be the d.istinc
tion in this country in order' to place the bUSi ne ss in the
same category as a public utility.
In the State of New York the prices rece :t ved by the
f armers for tbeiI' milk during the year lP32 were considel'
ably below the cost of production.

The decline in milk

4:3 . New State Ice Co. vs.Liebmann 285 U. S. 262, (1933) .
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prices during 1931 to 1932 was in general greater than the
deoline in other commodities.

The situation of the dairy

producer was desperate and called for some sort of state
aid.
On March 10, 1932, the senate and assembly created a
joint committee to investigate the causes of decl:l.ne in
milk prices and the resultant effect of the low prices upon
the dairy industry and the future supply of milk to the
cities of the State.

After an exhaustive investigation, the

legislature passed the Milk Control Act.

The reasonn for the

enactment are set forth in the first section, the most im
portant reasons being:

"that unhealthful, unfair, unjust,

destructive, demoralizing, and uneconomic trade practices
exist in the production, distribution, and sale of milk
and milk products whereby the dairy industry in the state
and the constant supply of pure milk to the inhabitants of
the state are imperiled:

These conditions are a menace to

the public health, welfare, and r eas onable ccmfort;

the

production and the distribution of milk is a paramount in
dus try upon Which the welf'are of the state depends in a
grea.t measure:
destroyed t he

existing economic conditions have largely
purchas~ng

power of milk producers for in

dustrial products, have broken down the orderly production
and marketing of milk and have seriously impaired the agri
cultural assets supporting the credit structure of the
state and its local government subdivisions.

The danger
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to public health and welfare consequent upon these condi
tions is declared to be immediate and to require public
supervision and control of the industry to enforce proper
standards of production, sanitation, Bnd marketing."
The case of Nebbia vs. New York brought up for deci
sion the question, "Does a state have the power to fix the
selling price of milk?"

The Supreme Court decided that i t

did.
Milk has long been subject to regulation; however,
most of the earlier restrictions aimed at health control.
Except in the case of railroads no bUSiness has been so
thoroughly regulated in New York.
was first enacted in 1862. 44

Public health regulation

Examining the laws subsequent

to this we find the industry subject to a large measure of
control.

The farmer must submit to herd. examination for

various diseases; he must observe certain rules in feeding
his cattle; the sanitary conditions of his premises must
be inspected as well as the milking utensils used.

Records

must be kept, and numerous other regulations must be ob
served.

All of these measures, of course, have been in the

interest of the public so that it may readily be seen that
the milk business is one which must be considered as being
so affected.
The United States Supreme Court, in ruling that the
fixing of retail prices of milk did not violate the due

44. Laws of State of New York, Chapter 467.
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process clause of the constltution, has said, "The argu
ment runs that the publIc control of rates

Cl'

prices is

per se unreasonable and uncon.stitut i onal save as applied
to busi nes s af fected with a public interest; that a busi
neBS so affected is one in Ylhicb pl'operty is devoted to
an enterprise of a sort which the public HseJ.f might under
take, or one whose owner relies on a public grant or fran 
chise for

th ~

I'i ght to conduct tbe business, or in which he

is bound to serve all who apply; in short, such as is com
monly called a public utility. --- We may as well say at
once that the dairy industry is not in t b e accepted senss
of the phras e a public utility .

iVe thinl{ the appellant is

also right in a s serting that there is in th i s case no sug
gestion of a monopoly or monopolistic practice.

It goes

without saying that those engaged in the bu siness are in
no way dependent upon public grants or franchis e s for the
privi l ege of conducting their activities."

The Supreme

Court goes on to argue that a monopoly or franchise is n ot
necessary for the regulation of certa i n businesses which
are clothed with a public interest, citing the case of Munn
vs IlliIlOis 45 in which the storage prices of grain eleva
tors were set at a certain price in the public interest
being upheld as a corr'ect use of the police power of a
state.
~fulle

45 . Munn

the ma jority opinion in Nebbla

VB.

Illinois 94 U. S. 113.

VB.

New York stat es
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that the milk I'ogulations of the Sts.te of New York do not
stI'lctly I'egulate the milk bus iness on the basis of it be
ing a public utility foI' the reason

that the element of

monopoly is missing, neveI'theless, theI'e aI'e some gI'ounds
t he.t such pI' ice fixing amounts to a viI'tually public util
ity I'egulation in that it amounts to management and contI'o!.
Four of the SupI'eme Court Judges have voiced their op:l.nicn
to this effect.

Justice McReynolds in a dissenting opinion

states, " Regulation to pI'event recognized evils in busine ss
has long been upheld as peI'missible legi slat :l.ve action.
But fixati on of the pr ice at which

'A' engaged i n ordinary

business may sell in order to enable 'B', a produceI', to
improve his condition has not be en regaI'ded as within
legislative power.

This is not I'sgulation but mana g ement,

contI'ol, dictation--it amounts to the deprivation of the
fundamental right which one has to conduct his own affairs
honestly and along customaI'Y l ine s.

The ar gument advanced

here would support general ppescription of prices for farm
products, groceries, shoe s, clothing, all the necessities
of modern civilization as well as labor, when some legis
latuI'e finds and declaI'es such action advisable and foI'
the public go od.

This COUI't h as declaI'ed that a state may

not by legislatIve fiat conveI't a pI'ivate business into a
public utility."
In this c ountry we now have one state which expI'essly
calls the'.I' mIlk business a public utility and pI'opos es to
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regulate i t as such.

The quest ion arises, "Will the Supreme

Court permit such action if such should come before it in
litigation?"

In the Nebbia vs. New York case five of the

Supreme Court Judges voted to uphold price fixing measures;
however, they were not ready to admit that such measures
were control that amounted to public utility regulation.
The four dissenting judges treat the measure in the U.ght
of making the milk busin e ss a public utility.

It i8, of

course, conjectural what the assenting judges in the above
case would. say if the matter of regulating the milk business
as a public utility were placed. squarely before them.
Assuming no change from their attitude in Leo Nebbia Appt.
vs. The People of the State of New York, one might be led
to believe that they would go a bit further and permit
such e.ction. 46
If sensible regula.tion were enacted, and experienced
men were selected to administer milk public utility laws,
no doubt much of the present distress in the business could
be alleviated.

The Province of Manitoba was rather succeBS

ful in its venture along this line.
country would have an equal success.

Perhaps states in this
There is, however,

alao the complexity of the milk business to be considered.
The multitude of producers operating as cooperative societies

46. Four of the Supreme Court Judges were willing to call
the ice industry a public utility.-
New State Ice CO. VB. Liebmann 285 U. S. 262, (1933).
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and as independent produoers would. make suoh legislation
diffioult, espeoie.lly i f these producers would not coop
erate with the government .

No doubt, some deoision will

be made by a high court on this point.
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VII
MILK PRODUCTION CONTROL UNDER THE
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTRATION
The Agricultural Adjustment Administration was set up
by Congress for the relief of the entire field of agricul
ture.

A large part of its activities have been outside

the dairy industry; however, the AAA has recognized the
importance of this industry by certain projects completed
and others which are proposed and now being discussed with
the members of the dairy group.
The total investment in the dairy industry is estimated
to be $1,800,000,000 and the cow owning farmers in this
country total 4,000,000.

The milk cow, in fact, has con

etituted the largest single unit of American agriculture and
in 1932 returned to the farmer about one-fourth of his total
income and even in the four depression years, 1929 to 1932,
has yielded an average income of approxima.tely $1,000,000,000
a year.

The regulation of a business of this size in order

to correct the evils of overproduction certainly becomes a
difficult matter.

Many farmers have entered the dairy field

that formerly devoted their activities to otr_er units.
Dairymen helped this process by advertising the profits to
be made from cows.
The number of cows in 1933 was about 26,000,000, an
all time high 18 per cent greater tban in 1928.

Since

1931 there has been an increase of 1,500,000 cows in the
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United States. 47

This shift to dairying was only logi

cal to the farmer who saw his profits falling off in hiB
other activities; and when corn sold as low as 10 cents per
bushel, the farmer realized that he could get the equiva
lent of 60 cents per bushel by feeding it to milk cows.
Milk production climbed from 8'7,000,000 pounds in 1924 to
nearly 102,000,000 pounds in 1932.

Manufactured milk prod

ucts decreased 5 per cent in 1933.

Cash income of the in

dustry fell off to $985,000,000 in 1932.
Accordingly, as the first phaBe of regulation, the AAA
Bet up a milk marketing agreement in Chicago on
1933.

AU~lst

1,

By December 1, 1933, thirteen others had been put

into effect.

These milk agreements which sought also to

regulate retail price were in general ineffective and the
AAA authorities cancelled all of them and set up new ones
which regulated the price to the producer only.
The milk marketing agreements plus some buying of
dairy products have been practically the only acts which
have actually been carried out as relief meaBures by the
AAA.

However, a number of plans are being advanced and at

the present time hearings are being held in the various
parts of the country to get the reaction of producers to
these plans.
The new plans call for a processing tax an butterfat
to be gradually· increased to 5 cents.

47. Wall Street Journal, Feb. 12, 1934.

No reduction of
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output below present low winter month levels 1.s planned,
but cooperating f'armers are to be asked to cut their sales
from 10 to 20 per cent below their 1932-1933 averages.
For each pound of butterfat reduced, the farmer would get
a benefit payment of 40 cents; for each 100 pounds of' sur
plus fluid milk reduced, the payment would be about $1.50.
The AAA is planning to set up a bureau to inform the farmers
as to the best methods of cutting the1.r production.
The AAA also contemplates the appropriation of' $5,000,
000 to be used in buying healthy good producing cows in sur
plus regions to be distributed on easy credit terms to the
areaS where there are few or no milk cows.

The 1930 census

showed that about 1,500,000 of the nation!s 6,000,000 farms
had no cows.*

About 68 per cent of the cowless farms are

in the South where milk consumption has been below the
United states average.
Another $5,000,000 is to be used to speed up eradica
tion of bovine tuberculosis.

It is estimated that there are

about 600,000 tubercular cows in .the country, and it would
cost about $40,000,000 to eliminate all of them.

States

have already set aside about $9,000,000 for this purpose.
In elIminating the old marketing agreements and set
ting up the new ones, Secretary of Agriculture Wallace said,
"Maintenance of high fixed retail prices to consumers even
with the enforcement powers of the Administration has

*

Each farm is in the estimate, regardless of common
ownership in some cases.
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proved impossible under such circumstances .

The Administra

tiol'l, of course, has no i nterest i n inter:f'ering with the
fair retail price or reas onable profit of any distributor
anywhere, but it will no l onger use the powers under the
Adjustment Act to relieve distributors of the fo rces of com
petition as they tend to c o r :l'ect unjustifiable profit -taking
in mnk.

It will be the policy of the Administrati c n when

necessary to protect the p roducers' position in the market
to prov ide low minimum prices below which milk may not be
res o ld, and thereby cooperate with producers and distl'ibu
tors in p reventing unf air trade pract -l ces.

By maintaining

fluid milk prices to farmers on a sound economic bas is and
in proper r elati onship with butterfat pricee, it is antici
pated that the primary cause of market demoralizati o n will
be removed.

It should no longe r be pos sible to use milk

produc ers as a buffer in comp etItive p rice wars."
Among the impol'tant improveTaents under new licenses
wi ther pending or in force, Secretary Wal lace

emphasl~ed

the following:
"First, pe rfecti on of a po o l plan desi gned
to assure farmers t h at t he y will be paid for milk
sold to distribut o rs according to the use for
which consmners are charged. This is intended,
he says, ·to abolish the practice followed by
some distribu tors Vlho pay for milk at low Class 2
or Class 3 prices while selling it in bottles at
high Class 1 prices, pocketing the difference.'
"Second, eliminatio n of the practice of
collecting farmers' freight cbar ge s on milk based
on high schedules of L. C. L. (less than carload
lot) railroad rates when the milk was actually
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shipped in carload lots at much lower freight
rates, or t rans ported at less cost in tank cars
and even still more cheaply in tank trucks.
"Third, reducti on of country station charges
for weighing , testi n g and coo l ing milk wherever
such charges are not f ound to be commensurate
wi th reasonable costs.
These charges on some mar
kets, he contends, have been unjustifiably high.
This charge is being r educed from 22 cents to 16
cents per hundred pounds in the proposed new
Philadelphia license.
"Fourth, elimination of terminal charges,
where suc h charges still prevail, assessed against
farmers by distributors on milk shipped to plants
f .0. b., city. The administrators of the Agric ul
tural Adjustment Act cons ider that such charges
fo r handling milk are p r operly p art of the dis
tributi on cost and should. not be deducted from the
farm price. In the p ropo sed new milk l icense for
Philadelphia this alone, if the license is accepted,
will mean a saving to farmers of 6 cents per 100
pounds.
"Fifth, requirement t ha t distributors pro ve
by posting bonds or otherwise, their financial
responsibility. This requirement is designed to
eliminate a device, he po ints out, 'wh ich in the
past has been used by scattered, irres pons i b le
distributors to cheat fa rmers ~y buying milz on
extended credit and l ater failing t o settle such
accounts with farmers.'
Each license also limits
the extent of such credit by sett i ng a d ate on
which farmers must be paid for each month's milk."48
Among the new license provisions, Secx-etar.y Wallace
described as most important the de velo pment of a complete
market poo l.

Th is p lan, in effect, poo ls all milk shipped

i nt o a city market.

Dlstributing companies are required

to p ay for the milk according to the use made of it and
accox-dlng to the p rice schedule called for in the license.

48. Milk Dealer, March, 1934.
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The 1ioense fm'ther requ1res all distributors to p ay the
pool price to all regular producers jn the market.

Adjust

ments are made among the d18 trHJUtors so that all funds are
accounted for.

Each farmer 19 pa1d his proportionate share

of t h e cash receipts from the sale of milk for fluid pur
poses and from the sale o.f m11k for cream and manufacturing.
The Ind!anapol1s . license wh1ch went 1nto effect on
April 1, 1 9 34, contains such a milk pool clause.

The

Indianapolis license establ ished uniform prices payable to
producers b y distributors and a market plan that is a com
plete poo l wi th blended prices to producers without any
base and surplus system.
The c 0nsuming population o f the Indianapolis B.rea is
about 422,000 and the volume of total milk purchases made
by 31 distributors i n January, 1934, totaled 11,311,000
pounds.

Of' this amount

a bo ,~t

60 per cent was used for di

rect consumption and 40 per cent represented surplus above
sales.
area.

About 5,600 milk producers supply the Ind ianapolis
The number of' producer-distributors is small and

this problem is of little concern in cODlparison to i ts sIg
nificance on some other markets.
The producer prices established in the license are in
every case subject to a market standard of 4 p er cent
b u tterfat with differentials of 3 cents a point In the fat
test a 100 pounds above or below the standard.
are:

These prices

Clas s 1. Milk for consumption as whole milk, $1. 85

fi
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100 pounds f.o.b. t h e distributor's plant in the city;
Class 2. Milk for direct consumption as cream, four times
the average 92 score butter quotation for the month, plus
30 per cent plus 20 cents a 100 pounds; Class 3. Milk used
for other than direct consumption, .f our times the 92 score
butter Chicago price f or the month, plus 10 per cent.
The license requires distributors to make a complete
report to the market administrator on or before the fifth
day of every delivery period.

These reports are to in

clude actual deliveries and purchase prices from

produce~s

or other distributors, and the amounts of milk used in the
variou s sale classes.
Producers may deliver milk to plants and platforms of
distributors by any method of transportation which they may
select, without discrimination by the distributor.

Dis

tributors are also required to submit verified reports on
actual transportation charges so the market administrator
may determine the reasonableness of them.
New producers are defined i n the license as those whose
milk has been on the market for less than ninety days prior
to the effective date of the license.

To such producers

whose milk is distributed in the sales area, the Class 3
price will be in effect for ninety days after the license
becomes effective on all the milk they deliver to the market.
A check 01'1' of 4 cents per 100 pounds will be deducted
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from the milk supplied to the market by all producers.

One

cent of this fund will go to the office of the market admin
istrator for cost of op eration.

The active cooperative

producers associations doing business in the area will re
tain 3 cents per 100 pounds on milk supplied by

~~eir

own

members for rendering market services and obtaining market
information.
The market administrator will d educt 3 cents from pay
ments to non- members of any active producers ' association
wi t h which to perform similar market services for them, or
he may emp loy any ag ency he sees fi t , providing its books
and records are kept open for his examination when desired.
Producer-distributors are also required to contribute one
c ent per 100 pounds on their sales to the market administra
t or's office.

Th i s Indianap olis agreement is along the

general line s of a number of other licenses in the principal
cities.

In other parts, of couree, pri c es vary for the

different classifications.

Also, some milk sheds have more

comp lete classifications and use variations of the pooling
method.
Many farmers in the past hav e c omplained that part of
the milk for which they have been paid Class 2 and Class 3
rates was being sol d as Class 1 milk by some milk companies.
The new milk license provides for full access t o the milk
di 's tributing companies I books s o that a c ontinuous check
can be made t o determine that the farmers are being fairly
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dealt with in accordance with the pool plan.
The changes in the milk license from the former mar 
keting agreement policy and the a bandonment by the adminis
tration of attempts to fix retail prices and to freeze the
distributor's spreads are a part of the broader proposal of
the administration designed to benefit producers everywhere.
By eliminating the retail price in the licenses, Secretary
Wallace believes that distributors who are out of line in
profits will be forced to more equitable payments to pro
ducers.

These distributor profits have been quite high in

the past in s.ome districts as shown by government audits.
St. Louis distributors averaged 14.6 per cent net profit;
Boston, 22.5 per cent; Chicago, 25.8 per cent; and Phila
delphia, 30.8 per cent for the five year period ending
December 31, 1933.

These distributors handled from two

thirds to ninety per cent of the milk in these cities.
Secretary Wallace in d i scussing the above figures said,
"Those figures speak for themselves.

They explain one

reason for our new policy on milk marketing agreements.

I

believe they support our determination to make future agree
ments between producers and the Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration and to license the distributors to live up to
cur agreement.

There is more of a chance this way, it seemB

to us, that both the producer and the consumer will really
get a new deal."49

49. Milk Plant

Month~,

March, 1934, p. 52.

8'7

Summarizing the important points of the new policy, we
find:

an emphasis upon eff orts t o secure better returns to

producers on a more lasting basis; maintenance of a sound
balance between fluid milk prices and the prices of butter,
cheese, and other dairy products; reco gnition t hat

~oduction

control is essential to sustain higher dairy prices gener 
ally; emphasis upon local responsibility i n the administra
tion of marketing agreements by the establishing of local
control boards providing representation for all classes of
distributors, groups of producers, and the general public
to assist in bring ing about a sound milk situation for con
suming centers without attempting to enforce reta i l prices.
While the plans of the AAA in general have merit, it
appears that the government has been slow in getting any
tangible results.

The first milk agre ements did not serve

their purpose and the new agreements have hardly been in
effect long enough to judge successful l y their effective
ness.

The buying of surplus dairy produc ts has had little

effect upon prices or produc tion.

Actually more butter

went into storage during the periods when the government
was buying butter stocks.

The pr oduction control

has not yet been put into effect.

~ogram

There have been some

arguments advanced by the opponents of this policy to the
effect that the voluntary reduction of milk sales will not
bring the desired results and that a more drastic policy
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should be advanced, perhaps along the lines of the Bank
head Bill whIch cuts the amount of cotton that shall be
produced to 10,000,000 bales.

Other economic theol,jes which

hav e been discussed In this paper are also adva nced .

The

p lan of culling of submarginal cows is favor ed by a g reat
number of producers.

In a meeting held in Indianap olls,

A.pr1.1 2 and :3, 1934, repres ents t1 ves of producer groups in
Indiana and the surrounding states favored the go vornrnent
plan of voluntal' Y reduct ion by a three to one vote.

The re,

1.s, however, a great amount of opposition to thIs production
control p la.n, and if the dair:, ec onom1.sts are n et successful
in winning more p roducers to

Ii

favopable attitude, it is

likely that the above plan will be dropp ed in favor' of some
other plan.

Recently the fl.AA economists have indicated a

desire to study milk consumption in different parts of the
United States.

It is likely that methods of inc reas i n g

per capita consumption of milk and milk p roducts will be
studied, having in mind the redu ctio n of surplus by this
meRna.
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VIII

CONCLUSIONS
The surplus problem has been a perplexing one.
solution appears to be available.

No easy

Cooperative and govern

mental agencies have been active in attempts to regulate
production of milk and milk products and in increasing con
sumer demand.

There is a wide divergence of opinion as to

the best means of handling the surplus problem.
plants there is no real surplus.

For some

They can use all of the

milk they can buy, but only if they can buy it at lower
prices, since a part of it must go into uses which are largely
supplied by cheaper milk produced in the summer months on
cheaper land and with somewhat less labor and equipment than
is usually required for city milk production.

To set these

price differences equitably, various producer groups have
used different methods, depending somewhat upon the district
in which these groups operated.

One of the popular methods

of payment and one which appears to be feasible is that of
determining the amount of the surplus and then basing payment
for it upon the market prices of certain manufactured prod
ucts, usually the market prices of butter or cheese, with
an allowance for skim milk.

The various producer groups

may then allot to their respective members the amounts which
they may sell in each of the milk classifications, using
either basic surplus or contract plans both of which have
merit and have found favor in the various milk marketing
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districts.

The government under its milk marketing agree

ments through the AAA has sought to develop milk pools in
these districts in order that all producers may get their
share of base milk prices.

The success of this program

remains to be determined in the near future.
Of course, these basic market quotation arrangements
all appear to be useful only as starting points in arriving
at prices at a given time.

Conditions of supply and demand

must certainly be considered in price determination.

If'

consumer demand can be increased and excessive production
be curtailed, the surplus problem should rapidly dwindle
in importance.
Collective bargaining has played an important role in
the production and distribution of milk.

The early milk

cooperatives were among the first of the producer coopera
tives formed in this country.

Many of these were formed

primarily to secure better prices for their products.
Others rocognized the surplus problem and sought to regulate
their milk supply and allot quotas in the base and surplus
grades to theil' members.

Many of these groups ceased to

exist after they had secured the relief they sought; a
number of' others cont1nued and today the urban milk d1s
tl'icts are highly organ1zed.
The milk bus1nesB is ono in which the pub11c has a
particularly vital interest at stake.

Public regulation

of all phases of' the business 1s justified.

In the past

mos t of' the regulation has been from a health standpOint
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and only recently have states attempted economic measures.
These measures have been opposed by many individuals who
would limit the state's powers in such matters; however,
the Supreme Court has upheld such legislation, and if sensi
ble administration is carried out in this field, the indus
try should be greatly benefited.
The United States government has enacted the Agri
cultural Adjustment Act which seeks to benefit farmers in
general.

Under the dairy section of the above act, the

government has considered numerous plans of' controlling
milk production as well as increaSing consumer demand.

To

find an ideal production control plan which would be accept
able to all is impossible.

The government has been slow in

adopting measures in order that all protests may be heard;
consequently, not a great deal has been accomplished.
The production control plan which the United States
Department of' Agriculture dairy economists favored most
was one of voluntary reduction in milk sales by coopera
ting farmers who were to receive benefit payments.
problems arose to make this difficult to carry out.

Many
Under

the program it was necessary to make dalry:lng relatively
more profitable to establ:i.shed dairymen who cooperated in
the program and to discourage rather than encourage farmers
engaged :In other types of farming from becoming dairymen.
It was also planned to raise funds for payment of the above
benefits by levy:lng a tax on a butterfat basis on all milk
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and milk products sold frcm the farm.
was opposed by a number of

~oups

This proposed tax

who believed that such

a tax would be finally settled on the producer and no .t the
consumer.
Considering all of the plans in general, it appears
that the voluntary reduction program as advocated by the
AAA is the most practical and workable if the surplus prob
lem is to be attacked from a production control angle.

The

plans of eliminating sub-marginal producing cows and in
fected cows are good but difficult to put into operation.
Under the AAA program these latter plans could be adopted
by farmers as a means of cutting their production if' they
so desired.

There is no doubt that the elimination of

diseased cows is desirable from both a health and economic
stendpoint.
The government may also find it advisable to institute
a program of an educational nature whereby the American
public would be taught to consume more mil k and milk prod
ucts.

In conjunction with such a program, it would be

advisable to conduct researches for finding new and more
extensive uses of dairy products.
Whether the program of the AAA leads to production
control or towards i ncreasing
per capita consumption, the
,
cooperation of all producers and distributors is required.
No doubt, sacrifices must be made by some.

The delays in

the past have been caused by failure of the producers and
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cooperatives to operate on a united front and failure to
cooperate in full with the government's agencies seeking
to give them relief.

Various groups have advocated dif 

ferent plans and have failed to regard each others ideas.
It is dif'fiault to see how any of the groups can object
to a plan of increastng consumption of milk and milk prod
ucts.

Hence, it might be a good plan for the government

through its AAA powers to begin such a program, at the same
time endeavoring to secure cooperation in introducing some
sort of production control plan.
The author would accordlngly recommend that the gover[',
mental agencies institute a program directed toward:

first,

the c ontrol of milk production; and second, the bul lding
up of a greater consumption of milk and other dairy products
by the Ameri, can public.

From an examinatioll of all plans

advocated the plan of' the AAA economists appears to be the
most workable and the most easily adjusted to the wide
variety of situations which will arise when such a pro
duction control plan is put into operation.
The aut}:or f'urther recommends that the production con
trol plan be made compulsory, which of' course would require
addi tional legislation.

It is B.pparent from the comment

and criticism of various producers that many would object
to the AAA plan.

No doubt these opponents would f'ail to

cooperate in a voluntary plan of control, and by their re
fUBal to cooperate would cause others to become lax in their
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reducti on agreements.

These objectors are frequently motiv

ated by selfish interests.

Milk producers and distributors

and, indeed, the American public in general, have in the
past been opposed to compulsory measures; but nothing short
of compulsicn will reduce to order this chaos which has been
so harmful to the public interest.
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